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INTRODUCTION 

The distinguished French hist orian1 So:·el, has said thu.t"since the first 

entry of tr.e Turk into Euror1e, there he .. s bePn a n Er-l stern Q.uestion; and since 

firct Ruuda bec&me a EuroJ-ean Fower, it has be sn her aim to solve this 
l 

question to her ovm advc'.nt2.i;-e1' This strikes the keynote of the situaticn 

for ,al thoug,h, since 1908,Pan Gen:;a r.isw h«s bee:n an ever-increasing, factor 

in the problems cf the Near Eas t,it is,1)rimarily,the desire cf Rusda to 

possess Constantinc11le thc:t has threa.tened the Bala nce of Power,and :made 

the dori1inicms cf the Porte ~ matter of deep concern to Europe. 

The history of the Eas tern t:;,uection since the seventeenth century is,, 

properly,, the story of the l:rc·gres .'. of neit,;hbor:i.nt, states to the detrirnent of 

the Turks. Thus1 it was cnly when the tide of Titrkish conquest had be-

gun to recede 1 that the problem bec.:,:r.e acute. Between the Turk's triumph 

at Mohacs,1526, t~.nJ his final expulsion from Hung;:; 17 at the same pla.ce1 

16871 Vlestern Europe ha.d been concerned solely in self-defense. However, 

European intersat in the Balkans :increa s ed with the decline of Ottoman 

power.Upon the r etrea t of the Tu:-k at t he close of the seventeenth century,, 

the Pee ce of Carlcwi tz gave Hunsc: ry and the &reater portion of Transylvania 

to Austria . Sinmltanectisly with the Porte's withdrawal fr on; the Habsburg 

. I w 
possesaions,Russia 1 tmcler Peter the Grea t,was making her debut as a,.European 

Power. 

Therei'ore,the early decades of the eigl. teenth century found the Rowanov 

fighting for an ice-free port, a lthough anxiously watched by the Danubian 

Monarchy. But there were other Powers inter es t ed in the situa tion in the 

East. In becoming a Europea n Stat e 1 Ru!3sia. had to reckon with Prussia, so 

l 

Sorel,The Eastern Question in t he Ei<zhteenth Century1 I 
.... ntroduction. 



thc.t the lat-+:erJwhich had no dir::;ct interest in Tu.rkey.,often pla yed a 

con}:r icuov.s_Part in the Ev. nt ern coi; ~y,li c : tions .Thus it was that the Polish 

Q. ,:est i on becar,;e inextricably bounrl up wit!-, t :>e Ea.s t e rn Question, 2.nd there 

:· ell owed a :::artiti on of ? 0 landJ hstes d of a di >m&mcerment of Turkey. 

Subse'luent t c; the !irn1 6s t :obli s hment o:f En[J<~ nd' s India n Empire, this 

Fower,toc.,becarr.e por; sesscd of a ve ry vite J. i nterest in tr:c Eastern lled-

i t erra nenn, e mi asserted 'her right t o be consul ts d iu any l i s pute arising 

over Euro}ean Turkey. Thus.,whil e: r e fus inG to r:ermit the Tsa r to settle 

the Ea stern Qu0ot.ion a ft er his own fa ::>hion1 the St<0cteG of Western Europe 

were :prevented, by t heir r:1utu:: l jealousy 3.nd di strus t from concluding a per

rr.anent ae;re 2n.ent. I n 1829, chi ring the Greek War of Independenc e,Rus 2 ia had 

ca st longing gl a nces a t Conste ntinople,but t he fear of Western intervention 

had caused her to desist froni e.t terr.r-t i ng: to oc : u 1~ Y the city .. Ag::dn in 1854, 

the Tsar took t he bit in his n:cu"t.h, only to ha ve his plans frustra : ed by 

the resista nce of Englanci and France, and by the armed neutra,lity of Aus

tria, upon wl~ os e sup>crt or benevolent neutra,l i ty he had re ckoned. 

When, thel'fore, in 187 5-1878 , t he Easte rn Question a[pin becair,e acute, 

and Russ iCJ_ impos ed her will upon the Pcrte a t tnEl Trea ty of Sa n Stefa no, 

it was a foreg one conclusion t hat. Englci.nd a nd Austrfa woulcl not subrni t, 

pas s ively,to the Tsa r 's a ggress ive policy.Thus, the Congr ess of Berlin 

wa s not an innova ti c,ri,not a depa rture !row t he established order of things. 

It was sirq:lr a c ontiriuatic,n of the tradi tior.<· l policy of maintaininG the 

Balance of Power, of subs ti t u ting t he Europec..n Col'•cert for in di vi dual action, 

and it is not stra nge t >,a t t he mutua l di s trust of the Powers should have 

r endered a _pe rmanent soh~ ti on impos .:>ible. 
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CHAPTER I. 

FROM PLEVNA TO SAN STEFANO 

The tragic scenes leading to the Russo-Turkish War of 1877-1878,and the 

chief events of that struggle, form a familiar chapter in the pages of 

European history. The heroic righting about Plevna,replete with instances 

of Russian and Roumanian braver y,and with the stubborn resistance of the 

Turk, is well knovm to the student of military tactics. But the fall of 

Plevna has a far greater significance than that which we would at t ach 

to a Russian military victory. With the f c:.11 of that stronghold,it ap ;-.•e2.red 

· that the gates of Constantinople were open to t he t;:l11rr::phant Romanov. Thb 

was sufficient to arouse the continental Powe:·s fro:; the complacent at-

titude t hey had taken toward the war,while Gre&t Britain suddenly aban

doned the splendid isolation,which she had enjoyed since the outbreak of 

-hostilities,and again became the pr otagonist of the EurQpean Concert. 

The capture of Plevna by the Russian forces marks the beginning of that 

series of diplomatic ne~. otiatiuns which was to terminate in the Congress 

of Berlin. However,it was only when the Tsar had,i~riumph,bound Tur

key to the provisions of the Treety of San Stefano,that he would u-

riously conaider · the question of a European Congress. In this chapter, 
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therefore,we shall endeavor to trace the two chief threa us of negotia-

tion,the on9 of which was designed to prevent Russian occupation of 

Constantinople,the other to thwart the Tsar'a desire to conclude a aep-

ara te pe;1.ce with t ~ .a Porte. 

On May 6,1877,shortly after the Russian declara tion of war,Lord Der-

by,the Briti3h Foreign Secretary,communicated to Count Shuvalov,the Rus-

sian arabassador at London,a statement of England's position in the im-
1 

pending crisis • The Engliah Minister di scla imed any intention of concern-

ing himself,further,with the question of the justice of the war,and con-

eluded wit11 an :3 numeration of Briti3h interests in the Suez Canal,Egypt, 

Constantinople, the Bosph~rous and the Dardenelles,and the Persian Gulf, 
2 

all of which must be respected • 

The Despatch dr ew a prompt reply from the Russifln Gciverrunent, when, 

on 'May 30,Plti.nce Gorchakov instructed Count Shuvalov to preGent the Rus-

sian position on each point. This document admitted that Constantinople 

was a question of common intera 3t 1 which could be settled only by a gen-

eral understanding,and denied any intention on the part of the Tsar to oc-
3 

cupy that city • England, however / clamo red to be reassured. Consequently 

1 
For the text of the Despatch,see Hertsl~t,Sir Edward,Map of Ellrope by 

Treaty,Vol.IV.,2615-2617. 
2 
Ibid. 

3 
See Hertalet,op.dt.,2624-2627. As regards Conatci.ntinople it said:Aa 

far a.a concerns Conatantinople,without being able to prejudge the course 
or issue of the war,the Imperial Cabinet repeats that the acquisition of 
that capital is excluded !row the views of His Majesty,the ~peror. They 
recognize that,in any case,the future of Constantinople is a question 
of common interest,which cannot be settled otherwise than by a genera l un
derstanding,and tha.t if the possession of that city were to be put in 
queation,it could not be allowed to beL ng to any of the Europear: Powers" 



inunediately upon the capture of Plevna,and while the Russian army was 

approachinz~ Constantinople, the English Foreit;n Secretary reminded Count 

Shuva.lov of this solerm prorn isa,and expres :i ed the ho~ie that the Ot ~. o!:;an 
4 

6'.').pital wc11J.d not be occupied .The reply or Prin::::i Gorchakov,dated Decem-

bar 16,was indefinite in the extreme.While reiterating his opinion that 

the !urkish Capital was a matter of colllmon concarn,he,nevartheless, 

believed it the Tsar 1 a duty to force tha Porte to conclude a lasting 

pe?.ce, which would of far effective guarantees ag,:dnat the recurrenca of 
5 

events which he.d disturbed the peace of Europe. !:1. conclusion, the Rus-

sian Ch:;:.nc'3llor desired a clearer exphna.tion of the British intere~ts which 
6 

might be d feded by ff Rusd1\n policy • 

Tm e1ui vocal policy of the Russian Government was plainly irritating to 

the English,so thr-.t on January 3,1878,Lord Loftus forwarded to Prince Gorcha-

kov.,a coimnirni (~~tion in whiGh the Russian Che.ncellor was given to understand 

4 
nrt is with the view or avoidins what mig!-,t enh.nger seriously the 

Good rel'ltions happily r.aaintdned between the two c_o"Jntries that LOrd Derby 
had been char~: ed by the Cabinet to expresB to the Russian Government their 
s:~ .. rnest hope that; should the Russi2.n Govern;r10nt advance to the south of the 
Balkans, no attempt will be m~, de to oc.:.~upy Const ntinople of the Dardanelles I' 
(Hertslet,op.cit.,2647.) 

5 
n •.... ~t the 93. !'18 time His Majesty the Emperor consida-::-s that it is his 

rug~ i t and his duty to oblige Turke / to conclucle a solid and re ::; l pec-.ce,which 
shall offer effectual guarantees a :::ainst the return of the incessant crises 
which disturb the pe:i.ca of Russia and that of Euro)e. (Hertslet, op.cit, 2654) 

6 
11 The Imperial Cabinet,appreci'1.tins the friendly intentions which have 

prompted the cornmunicR.tion of Lord Derby to Count Shuvalov,and animated 
by the same sesire to maintrrin tha g oood rel2.tions between the two countriejl , 
believes th2.t it cannot better respond to the!!l th:-;.n by re~uesting her Brit- · 
tanic Majesty's Secretary or State to have the goodness to define more 
clearly what 9.re the British inten3sts which ha considers might be touched 
by the eventualities of the war wit~_ in the limits to which the assurances 
of the Imperial C2.binet have restricted them, wit": a view of seeking in 
CO!!'imon t' -, 3 means of reconciling t :-,ose interests with those or Russia, which 
it is the duty or His Majest y / the Emperor, to lH"Otect. (Hertslet, c;ip. ci t.1 2655). 
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that operations tending toward Russian control of the Dardanelles would 
7 

seriously impede progress toward a final settlement • Nor was that all, 

The English Ambassador was requested to learn whether or not the Tsar 

would guarantee that Russian forc3s should not be landed on the Galli
a 

poli Peninsula • On January 15,Prince Gorchakov transmitted to Lord Loftus 

a memoranium containing a contin~ent guarantee. That is,he informed "the 

Brithh Ambassador that Russia had no intention of undert?.king military 
9 

operations upon Gallipoli unless the P0 rte should concentrate troops there • 

In spite of these assucances,on January 22,a mesaa; e was received at 

London,from the British Ambassador at Constantinople,stating that the 
10 

Russians were marchins upon the Dardenelles .This caused great alarm 

in Cabinet circles,and,oy mistake,the English Mediterranean fleet was im-
11 

mediately ordered to proc3ed to Constantinople . Before reaching its des-

tina ti on, however, the order was countermanded an•l the fleet retired to Besika 
12. 

Bay But with the arrangement of the Preliminary Basis of Peace at 

Adrianople,January 31,and the consequent advance of the Russians to the 
13 

Tchekmedje lines,the situation aga in assumed serious proportions • 

7 
"Hertslet,op.~it.,2656, 

8 
Ibid, 

9 
Hertelet,op.cit.,2656. The memorandum also stated that the Imperial 

Russian Cabinet sun nosed thc.. t the British Government had no intention of 
oc .:upying that peni~sula, since it would violate English neutrality and 
might give rise to serious coMplications in constantinople. 

10 
Thompson,~orge Caralake,Public Opinion and Lord Beacorutfield,1875-

1878, Vol.II .,335. 
11 

Ibid. 
12 

Ibid. 
13 

Thompson,, op.cit., 335-3:36. 



At t his juncture, t he G?.binet at London onctti more directed the fle et to 

pro :::a ed to Cons t~nt inople, a nd, on Feb ruc.ry 13) it entered the Sea of ~!arrilora. 
14 

a nd to~k up its po:3ition at Prince' a Island before the city .Unfortunately, 

thi 1~ merely a dded to the dif!icul ty, since it was announced t h.'i t the Russ ian 

a rmy would enter- the Ottoman GG.:: i t a l, for the protection, pr im.:;.rily, o! the 
15 

Chriatian popula tion,and,incidently of Rus 1i a n interas t s . 

At t : is, the Eng:!.ish becDme ctll the mora anxious)and Lord Derby ex-
16 

press ad t he ho.re t hat t he Ts <J.r would not ~ova his troops tow::-,.rd Ga llipoli • 

This was fol l owed by r e c1.Jrocal communications betwe c-, n the English and 

Russia n Gover-nments,in whi ch ea ch denied any evil intentions on its 2art . 

On Februa ry 18,Prince Gorchakov informed Lord Derb y t hat the Tsa r thor-

oughly mainta ined his pro; lli ae not t o oc ,;upy Gallipoli nor to enter the 

liaes of t he Bttlai r, and t he. t he expect .:;d similar <:tssurancsa by tha British 
17 

Government • The dasired promise wa s !orthcoming fror;, London, for on the 

the 19th . tord Derby informed Count Shu v:clov that England would not land 

troops on the European side of the Stra it s ,and t hat she desired to extend 

the en; agament to the Asiatic side,a dasire with which Russia cornplted on 

14 
·:samberg;,Fali.JC, G-eschicte Orient.:.:J.ische Angelegenhei ten, 590. 

15 
T~ompson,op .cit . ,337and note . The Russian governrnent pretended to 

believe that the entran8e of the British !leet,juatified this action oA:. 
their part. 

16 
Thompson,op. cit.,342. 

17 
Hertslet,,p.cit . ,267C. 



18 
Febru::.ry 21. 

In the meantiineJhowevG r ,tha English had been concerned with matters 

other tha n t ha dre2. d of Rus s i an occupation of Constantinople. They were 

8 

obsaas':ld with t h e fe ~r tha t t he Ts ~;. r might attempt to force hia own terms 

upon the humili3.ted Porte.On January 3., Turkey had soug!1t the diplomatic 

intervention of the Powers. When it been.me known that Germany had flatly 

refused, the Govel:'nment at London became alarme ll l est the Romanov , taking 

cour:-tg: e i n the attitude of the Hohensollern,should chooae not to con-

aul t Eur ::; pe as to terms of peo. ce. In an at '. em~;, t to discourage such action 

on the pa rt of Russi~,Lord Loft~s,on January 15,conveyed to Prince Gor-

chakov,a memorandum, stating t 11at any Tre: ty between the Tsar and the 

Porte,affecting the Tre2.:ies of Paris and London, rnust be a European 
19 

Tre ::.t)', 9igned by the Powers , 

18 
For the text of the English Msmorandum,see Hertslet,op.cU, 2670. 

The Russian Memorandum of Feb . 21, re~~d as follows: "Prince Gorchakov 
charges me to communic::1.te to your ixcellency tha t the Imperial Cabinet does 
not intend t to occupy the Asi~tic shore of the Da rdenelles,if England 
also abstains from doing so. 

Should this condition be fulfilled,as well as that of not landing 
Enslish troops on the Europea n co 01st of theStrai t .:o , we will not oc- •· 
cupy Gallipoli and will not enter the lines of Bulair''• 

(Hertslet,op.cit.,2670-2671). 
19 

"Her Majesty'a Ambassador ha s b ~ en instructed to state to Prince Gor
chakov that in order to avoid possible miaconception,and in view of reports 
which have reached her Majesty's Govarnri•ent, they aor of opinion that any 
Treaty concluded between the Govarm:.,ents of Rus s ia and Turkdy,affecting 
Treaties of 1856 and 1871,must be a. European Trec:.ty,and would not be 
valid without the assent of the Powe ~-s who were Pc-. rties to those Trer:: ties "· 
(Hertslet,op.cit.,2657). 
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Russi:l, nevertheles:3 1 h-'3 d :i o: heeded the warnin; sounded by the British 

;,:e:::.orandum. They h d ste·'cdily ::i. J v.'.". nced, oc .:: upied Adriano1'! le,and t here, on 

Janu··ry 31,had triumph:=mtly dicta t ed ~ :.he Pre liminary Bases of Peace 
20 

to their van ~ubhe d foe • Bulgaria was to be very materially enlarged anc: 

ma.de an autonomous, tributary Princi? lity,while the Porte was to recognize 
21 

th'3 inde ::endence of Serbia1 Rou1.1ania1 and ~lontenec ro • Thus, it ap ~· ee.red 

to 
that the Ta2,r did not intend .l'conaul t the wishes of Englcmd and Austria. 

Howevs r,in di ct a ting tanns of pea ce,the Rus ~ ians had overrea ched their 

mark. The Gre t er 3ulgaria ap:-arently blocJ..: cld the Habshurg;' s long-cher-

ished de Ji rB to 1·,, ,·:, ch the Aegen.n . Furthermol"e., in her hour of victory,Rus-

sia might mgxi neglect to cowpensate Austria for her neutrality during 

the late we.r. Therefore, it behooved the Danubian Mow..rchy to come ~o the 

assistance of Gr0::. t, Brit'7. in . .Austro-f!Ungarian troolhl were mobilized and 

on February 5, the Austrian Coverrnnent proposed that a European Conference., 

not a Con; res :; 1 should be held at Vienna, to dete:-mine upon the modifications 
22 

to be made in the PrslLnins.ries of Adrianople. 

While these neg ~ tiation>:i we r e t :".k i ng pla ce on the westi on of a Euro-

peo>.n Confarence, the Rus:3i~n army advanced beyond the line of demarc~tion 
23 

fixed by t:1e a rmistice a rr:< nged at J.drianople on January 31. The Tsar 

used the entrz"nce of tl1e En; lish ships into the Dardenalles as a pretext 

for this action, al t '.: ough the rec:.l r ea .3011, very probably, W:-1.S the tendency of 
24 

the Turks to dela y the conclusion of peace. But further resistance on the 

20 
For text se3 Hertslet,op.cit.,2658-2660. 

21 
Ibid. 

22 
For Count Beust's proposal to England,see Hertslet,op.cit.,2668-2669. 

Subsequently,the Austrian Govern.~ant proposed Baden as the place of meeting. 
23 

Thompson,op.cit.,342-343. 
24 

Thompson,op.cit.,343. 
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part of the Porte was uselessJand on March 3)1878.the Treaty of San Stefano 

w2.s dra\vn up, in which the essentials of the Prelimin.'lries of Adrianople 
25 

were embodied . Bulgaria and Easter-n Rournelia were united into a Grea ter 

Bulgo. ria; the Porte reco;nized the independence of Serbia,Rom:.i.ania and 

!.!ontene;;ro, :- nd agreed to cecL Kars,Ardahan,Batoum,Baya zet,and the territory 

a.:3 far as the SaganloughJ in Asia Minor, togeth'Jr with cer-tain districts 

in Euro~~an TurkeyJ a s the equivalent of a paytiiant,'Jy Russia~! l,l00, :;20 .. 000 

roubles • 

Thus Rua ::>ia had absolutely i gnored En; l a nd• s admonition that any 

Treaty betwe en the Tsar and the Porte must be a Europe<'cn Tres.ty. What at-

ti tude would Europa te.ke in tha af air? The answer was not long delayed . 

March 7,four days after the conc "'.. usion of peace ,the Austr-ian Goverrnn ::: nt 

forwarded to tha Powe r s a pro1)osal fer the mee-tin:::, of a European Congress / 

instead of a ConferenceJatBerlinJto decide the £:: rave questions confronting 
27 

Europe • Aa to the readiness of the various States to ~articipate in a 

CongresaJ there wa s little doubt. Bismc.rck ha d decla red in the Reichstag, 

February 19,that he was prepar:::d to play the part of an "honsst broker", 

har:nonizing the interests of the Powen most na,,_rly conc3rned. T,ik0wise,, 

England and 'Russi:'.i. were, no doubt) favorably disposed toward the Congress, 
28 

but each desired to define the sco1)e of the activities of that body. !his 

!orllled the crux of the whole situa.tionJand three months of negotiati on were 

to elapse be fore a working ac reement we.a establi3hed. 

25 
For the provisions of the Treaty of San Stef~no see Hertslet,op.cit., 

2672-2696. 
26 

Ibid. 
27 

For the text of the Coiamunication,see Hertslet,,op.cit.,2697. 
28 

That is they disagreed as to what portions of the Treaty should be 
considered by the Congress. 
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CHAPTIB II. 

THE SECRET ASREEUEN'I'S 

From the foregoing discus s ion it is evident that the situation wa.a 

one of unusual gravity. Russia,fresh from her l a te triumph over Turkey, 

waa not in a conciliatory ruood. Unwilling to be deprived of the fruits 

of her victory,she a ppeared firm in her resolve to mainta in the Treaty 

of San Stefano,in so fa r a s Russian interests were concerned. But England 

was e1ual l y firm. Once having deterffiined upon the course she should pur-

su.e, she held unswervingly to her deme.nd that the Treaty should be submitted 

to the Powers,thus makint- Europe the arbiter of affairs in Turkey and once 

more es tablishing the Europe~.n Concert of 1856, whose chief duty was be-

lieved to be the preservation of the ot~. oman Empire. 

Under such circunistance s , with Russia and Engl c:,nd diametric s. lly opposed 

-
to each other, the chances of holding the Congres s see:med' remote indeed. 

The war-clouds which had hung over Europe for the past two years grew 

darker than ever. But,in the mid s t of the gathering gloom a ray of light 

was soon to appear. Dtu•ing the next thre e: months events were to take a 

sudden turn, the darkness was to vani sh,s.nd, through the med i um of the 

Secret Agreements,the Congress of Berlin was at last made possible. It 

· shall, therefore, be the object of tl:is chapter to diseuss the genesis, the 

provieions,and the importance of the Secret Agre :'n<ente,a knowledge of 
who 

which is necessary to one/\would unders t and the workings of the Congress 
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of Berlin. 

The fundamental question confronting the Powers.,a.nd upon which depended 

tho peace of Europe,,was that of the form in which the Treaty of San Stefano 

should be presented to the proposed Congress. Rvssia did not object to 

the Congress,, but she wished to deterrdne the deta ils of which that body 

should take cognizance. England was equally obstinate. She W-de resolved 

that the Tsar must either forego his attempt to liinit the jurisdiction of 

the Congrecs,,or else come to an understanding concerning the essential 

rnodifica ti ons which Great Britain deir.e.nded. 

Immediately upon the receipt of the invitation to the Congress,England, 

staunch in her resolve of January 15,that any Treaty between the Tear and 
l 

the porte must be a European Treaty , let it be known that she would enter 

the Congress on the condition t hat all parts of the Treaty should be 
2 

subject to discussion by the diploruats. On March 13,the Cabinet at London..___ 

amplified this point by stipulating that th~ !reatJ cf San Stefano should 

be placed before the Powers in its entirety,,not necessarily for acceptance, 

but in order to determine what articles required European sanction and 
3 

what did not. 

l 
See re~e 8 abova. 

2 
Hertslet, op. cit. ,2700. 

3 
The stipulat i on read as follows: "That they must distinctly understand 

before they can enter into a Congress that every Article in the Treaty 
between 'Russia and Turkey will be plac ed before the Congres s.,not necessc, rily 
for acceptance,, but 'in order that it may be conside :·ed what Articles re c~uire 
acceptance or concurrence by the several Powers.,and whrc t do not". 
(Hertslet, op. cit.,2700). 



However>this did not succe ' d in ob tain ing the de s ired assur~nce from 

Rus de . The Tsc.r 1 s Governruent announced that the text of the Preliminary 

Treaty would be coiUiuun ica t ed t o t he Powers, .:i.nd th& t, in the Congress each 
4 

State should enjo y full liberty of its appre ciations and its action • 

On March 18, the intelligence reached London tha t Prince Gorchalcov woul d 

permit a discus s ion only of t hose portions of the Treaty which affected 
5 

Eu" opean interests • 

Russian obstinacy was equaled only by the t enacit y with which England 

held to her original position. On March 21,Lord Derby announc ed tha t Great 

Brita in remained firm i n her stand a ;; decle r ed on Ma rch 13, and that the 

Cabinet was unable to accept the view that a preliminary understanding 

13 

would restrict the fre ed om of opinion and action of Rus s ia more than of any 
6 

other Power . 

Whatever hope a.tateamen at London may have entertained of Rus s ian con-

cession on the disputed point,was dispelled by Count Shuvalov1 a ccrnmunica-

tion of March 26, in whi ch he ga ve t he Russian interpreta.t i on of "liberty 

cf apf reciation and action". The GoverruLent at St. Petersburg "left to the 

other Powers the liberty of r a ising such questions at the Congress as they 

might think it fit to discuss,and reserved to itself the liberty of accept-

ing or not accepting these questi ons" . 

4 
Hertslet,op.cit.,2.701. Also D1Avril,Adolphe, Negociations rela tifs au 

traite de Berlin et aux arrangements qui on suivi ,3 34. 
5 
Hertalet, op.cit., 2701, contdns the following from Lord Salisbury: 

"In a despatch received on the 18.,Lord Loftus stated thnt Prince Gorchakov 
had said to hirn that 9! course he could not i r:ip ose silence on any member 
of the Con[ ress,bu.t he could onl y a cc ep t a discus s ion of those portions of 
the Treaty which affected European interes ts". 

6 
Hertslet, op . cit. / 2701. D1A,,-ril, op. cit., 335 says: "Le gouvernement de Sa 



This arrogant reply appeared to be the final word. Those most pacific ::lly 

inclined now lost hope of arriving at an understanding through negotiations. 

War was imn:inent and England began preparing for it. A royal message was 

communicated to Parlia11Jent on April l,announcing that reserves had been 
7 

called out ,and Indian troops were ordered to be sent to the Island of Mal ta. 

Disraeli ju1tified this bellicose attitude on the grounds that the policy 

of the Tsar's Government as formulated in the late Tree.ty,was a violation 
8 

of the Treaty of Paris, the fundamental feature of which England conceived 

to be the maintenance of Turkish integrity. On the same day Lord Salisbury / 
9 

who had taken Lord Derby's place as Foreign Secretary ,i1sued a circular ad-

dressed to the Powers,in which the English view of the Tre~ty of San 
,,.,. 

Stefano,together with the conditi~~ under which she would enter the pro-
10 

pos ed Congress of Berlin were s et forth • The Circular pointed out that 

the new Bulgaria of San Stefano would be a strong Slav state under Russian 
11 

domination,and a tool in the Tsar's hands ;that people who were Greek in 

race and sympathy would be merged in the dominant Slavic population; and 

~ajeste ne peut pas adrnettre l'opinion exprimee aujourd'hui par le prince 
de Gorchakov,et d1action de la Russie serait plus restreinte que celle de 
toute autre puissance par cette entente preliruinaire". 

7 
Thompson,op.cit.,409. 

8 
Lord Beaconsfield said that every article of the Treaty of San Stefano 

was a deviation from the Treaties of 1856 and 1871, and when all Powers 
were anned England shoul• not remC>. in unanned.(Thompson.,op.cit.,409). 

9 
Lord Derby resigned because he could not concur in certain important 

· conclusions reached by the Cabinet in regard to the impending situation. 
10 

Hertslet,op.cit.,2698-2706. For co1runants,see Bamberg,op.cit.,597. 
11 

"By the Articles erecting the New Bulgaria,a. strong Slav State will 
be created under the auspices and control of Russia.(Hertslet,op.cit.,2703). 
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tha t,in genera l,the ef fe ct of the Treaty would be a mark ed increcise in the 

power of t he Russia n Empire in regior:s where the Greeks predor:_ina t ed, thus 

pre judicinr, the vita l \~·elfc:-re of e very sta t e ha ving: int e r e s ts in th& 

Ea st e rn Mediterra n e.an. It , ... a s further pointed out that the Black Sea was 

a bout t o be made a Russia n l ak e, and tha t the politica l inde penden ce, of the 

Ot torl!1'-n Govermnent, whose jurisdiction extended ove r terri toriee of deepest 
12 

conce rn to Grea t Brita in,would b6 g reatly depre s s ed 

Howev ~; r, t he ccntnwenti on of British int e r e s ts was not the sole t ~ . esi s 

of the Circul<'. r . Ab ove all, Ent;: l <md now tock he r position upon t he hi£;h 

ground of Euror ean l a w and eqi; i ty,and pos ed as the def ender of the sac :.·ed 

obligat i cns a nd t he inviol c.-bili t y of tres.ti es, a sta nd quite in contra s t 
l ':' 

to th8.t. anr,cunced on Ma y 6,1877, when Lord Derby had declered tha t t he 

question of the justice of the a tt .::~ c k of Russfa u pon Tu rke y was no longer 

to be cons i dere d , ~ nd t ha t so l one a s British int e r e s t s we re not enda ngered, 
14 

Turkey woul d r ece i ve no a id from Engl a nd 

Thus t he Court a t London ha d wi t};d r a·.- n, t emp ora rily, fron1 the Eu ropea n 

Concert and a ssun.ed a pos i ti cn of car.di ti ona l neutr<:.lit y. But> ir. the- mean-

12 
Hertslet,op . c it., 2704-2705 . 

13 
He r t s l e t ,op .cit.,2615-261 7. 

14 
"Lord Derby s a id he di d n ot propos e furth e r to discus s the question of 

the justice of the war . As lonG as Turk ish inte res ts alone were involved 
Turkey would have no assi s t an ce f rom t he En[ lish Governr:ent. (Ibid) 
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tin:e,English policy had undergone a change of faith,e.nd conditional neu-

trality had given way to (so called) collective European acticn. Her 

Majesty's Goverrunent now emerr;ed e.s the champion of international la.w , 

and as a full-fledged member of the European family. Lord Salisbury 

pointed to the L ndon Declaration of 1871,and imputed the Russian Govern-
" 15 

ment with failure tc. adhere to its provisions • In the following words 

he attempted to show that it was the duty of the t 0ndon Governi.1ent,as one 

of the signers of the Decl~ration,to demand that the Treaty of San Stefano 

should be submitted to the Powers: "It is impossible for Her Majesty's 

Government,witLcut violating the spirit of this Decle.ration,to acquiesce in 

the wi thdre.wal fror:i the cognizc.nce of the Powers of articles of the new 

Treaty,which are rr.odifications of existing Treaty en;:;agements and incon-
16 

sistent with them " 

Thus England remained finn and det ermined,and it appeared that,if ne-

cessary,she would assert herself at the point of the sword. Yet,Russia did 

not appear greatly perturbed. The Tsar expected to gain an ally by dividing 

the spoils of the late war. As Austria possessed vital interests in the 

Balkans,the Governllient at St.Petersburg,quite naturally turned to Vienna 

first,alt l· ough the fact that the Habsburgs had first suggested a Conference 

of the Powers,and had assumed a bellicose attitude by mobilizing troops on 
17 

her southern frontier ,did not augur well for •he success of the Ro-

manov net;otiations. Resolved,however,to exhaust all available dip2.oniatic 

15 
The Declaration r eads:• It is an essential principle of the law of 

nations that no Power can libsrate itself' from the engagements of a Treaty 
nor modify the stipulations thereo!,unles ,; with the consent of the con
tracting Powers by means of an ardcable agreer,_ent". 

16 
Hertslet,op.cit~,2703. 17 

Driault,E.,La Question de Orient,230. 
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means be ~ ore reconsidering h18 st2.nd, the Tsar sent General Ignatief! on a 

mission to the Austrian Goverr.i..: .:.nt, whence he should return with a pron,ise 

of neutrality. Certain things were promised by Russia,among which was 
18 

probably Austrian control of Bosnia and Herzegovina • Hovtever, this failed 

to meet the wishes of the Dual Monarchy. They demanded that those terri-

tories should be formed into an automomcus principality dominatecl by the 

Habsburf:s; that the same disposition should be made of Albania and !.ir: . .::edcnia 

together with Salonika; that military and commercial treaties should be made 

with Serbia and Montenegro, carrying special advantages to Austria; and 

that a Zollverein should be formed between the above mentioned states and 

principalities,all of which should redound to the glory of the Government 
19 

at Vienna 

Much as Russia desired to detach Austria from a possible alliance against 

her,Ignatiev could not accede to these exorbitant demands. The Tsar had 

18 
Debidour,op,cit.,515. 

19 \ -
Debidour,op.cit.,515,reads as follows: l. a occuper la Bosnia et l' 

Herzegovina; 2. a faire de Cj3S territories une princiraut~ autonome,comme 
la Bulga rik,mais qui e~t ~tf doruinee par 11 Autriche-Hongriej3;A traiter 
de m~me l'Albanie,la Macedonie avec Salonique; 49 a pouvoir contracter 
avec la Serbie .. et le Montenegro~reconnus ~nde,Pendants,dee traites militairee 
et commerciaux ~ui eussent en realitl infeode ces Etats au Cabinet Vienna; 
5· a former avec eux et avec lea nouvelles principaut~s une espece de 
zollverein, tout a 1 1 a vantage de h grande rnonarchie danubienne, etc "· 
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c -rved out tr.e Gre "' tar Bulgaria of San St s fano with some intention of pre-

ventin& Au~trian expansion in t he Balkans, and he could never permit t ! e 

Aee ean to becol'lie a lake in the hands of the Habsbl.ir!;s. Thus, on the whole, 

the above mentioned negotiations failed to turn to the B.dvcc~nte:.be of Russia. 

I.ord Beaconsfield1 s position now became all the more secure. Despite the 

open hostility of the Liberal Pa rty at home., whose stern opposition his 

bellige:-ent a ttitude h<1 called forth,he might take ccurc:tge in view of the 
20 

assured assiste.nce of Austria and the mo:-e.l sup;.·ort of France. 

Unable to conduct a war with England and Austria single .... handed,the Tsar 

was forced to ple.y anotLer of his di:i:;lor..atic ca rds. The peace of Europe 

and the future of Russia lay in t he tands of Gen:iany. Should the latter 

Power consent to an alliance,Romanov and Hohenzollern might hope to combat 

succesdfully the combined strenc th of Austria and England. Should Bismarck 

even do so much as to make a demons tration a ~ainst the Dual Monarchy.,thus 

forcing: her to rei:ain neutral, the Tsar migLt still entertain high hopes 

for the future. Wha t position would Germany take at tl''is crucie.l moment? 

· The benevolent ncutrali ty of the Tsar had made possible the German triumphs 

at Sadowa and Sedan. Would Gennany return the favor in the hour of need? 

Emperor William l,who had ever maintained the best of relations with the 

Court at St.Pete rsbur~ .. was undoubtedly inclined at lea st to use his in-
21 

influence in the Tsar's behalf. However.,as had so often been the case,, 

the Emperor was unable to act according to the dicta.tea of his own con-

science. The power behind the throne was yet to be reckoned with. In March 
" 

20 
France at this time assui: ed a fri endly attitude toward England because 

of the English sympathies of Waddington,who now entered the Ministry. 
(Debidour,op.cit.,516). 

21 
Debidour,op.cit • .,517. William I once hinted to t ! ,e Princess Radziwill 

t hat Russia would have r eceived bet - er trea tment at the Congress of ~erlin 
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Bismarck had decla red,in effect1 that he could ~ot conceive of a Cons re ss 
2 ::: 

conv ening wit!·out t he pa rt i ci pation of Gree. t Brite.in • What position 

would he novi t ak e?The sus pens e ws. s not prolonge d. Ea rl y in April, the 

Gerrua n Chancellor let it be known to Gorchakov that he was not di s pos ed to 
23 

concur in the Russ ian policy • At the most,he woul d onlJ' rerr.ain neutral, 

while it was certain that he would not at tempt to res t r a in Aus tria,ehould 

the l a tte r join England in a vrc:tr upon Russ ia. The Tsa r' s Governrr: ent at once 

be cau.e indigncmt at t his,seeidngl y,bad faith on t he part of Germany and from 

that time the estra ngement between the two Powers became more and more 

pronounced. To Russia , t he ccnduct of t he Cabine t at Berlin se ~med a most 

crue l dec eption, a n act of base ingr a titude for the Russian stand in 1866 

and 1870. 

What ia the explanation of German y's desertion of her ancient ally at 

this critict~ l moment? In t he light of the diplomatic aituation of 1870, 

the two Powers sh oul d have stood and fa llen to~ ethe r. But, in the me 2.nt ime 

had he been at the helm. (For this sta t ement see Rose,J. Bolla nd, %he 
Developme nt of the Europea n Nations ,1870-1900,Vol. r.,,270. Taken from 
Princess Radzh;ill 1 s Recollections). 

Z2 
See Bourgeois1 E. 1 Manuel Historique de Politique Etrangere, 809. 

23 
"Done a u commenceme nt d'avril,M.de Bismar ck ne l a. isset plus i gnorer 

au chancelier rus se qu 1 11 n 1 eta it pas dispose ~ le seconder dans sa 
politique". (Debidour, op. cit., 517). 
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the aligrnnent of the Powers had undergone a marked chanr;e. The sensational 

cha r f e made by Prince Gorchakov in 1875, to the effect that Fr:-.nce was about 

to fall prey to German mili t c.rism, had undoubtedly made Bismarck an implaca-
24 

ble enemy of Rus sia. Thus he no longer felt obliga ted to the Tsar,and 

woul d do notr ing to check the pos s ible expansion of Austria in the Balkans, 

since that would compensate the Habsburgs for th ~ loss of territory and of 

prestige which they had suffered in 1866. Finally,in considering the motive 

!orce back of Bismarckian diploma cy during these years we must not lose 

sight of the fact that Ge rmany desired an ally in eastern Europe. Russia, 

for the moment,would gladly have placed herself at her neighbor's disposal , 

but,if we are to a ccept Bismarck's own version,the course of event s since 

1875 had emphatically driven home the danger of rel ying exclusively on the 
25 

strong arm ~f the Romanov • The German Chancellor fea red the Russian 

friendship of the past was the result of the Tsar•e underestimate of 

German strength,rather than of a since re devotion to the interests of Ger-

many. That Russia realized her mistake,Bisrua. r ck was morally certain . .At 

best,an agreement between the two governments could serve only as a tam-

porary makeshift to rescue Russia from the grasp of her eniemies. It is 

24 
After speaking of the activities of Gontaut-Biron,French Ambas sador 

at Berlin,Bismarck says: "Gontaut's activity in the services of France 
was not confined to the domain of Berlin. In 1875 he went to St.Petersburg 
to concoct with Prince Gorchakov,the theatri~al coup which was to make the 
world believe, on the occasi on of the Emperor Alexander's visit to Berlin, 
that he alone had saved defenseless France from a Gerrran attack by 
seizing our arm with his Quos ego,and th ~ t this was his object in accom
panying the Emperor to Berlin".(The Reflections and Reminiscences of 
Otto Prince Von Bismarck,Vol.III.,107). 

25 
For Bismarck's view of the danger of an alliance with Rus s ia alone, 

see . The Reflections and Reminiscences of Bisni:·rck, Vol. III., 163-166. 
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net improbable that this was the time when the idea of the Dual alliance 1 
1879 was first conceived by t he resourc eful bra in of the "Iron Chancellor". 

Austria was Germany's logical ally,but,in 1878,she was yet to be brought 

to a r ealiza tion of the need of an alliance with the Hohenzollern. Bismarck, 

with his keen insight into international affa irs,ma.y have perceived that 

his Government, by making use of this situation,could prove the determining 

factor in shaping the course of European politics. By holding aloof from 

the situation which was about to engul f all eastern Europe,he was bringing 

Habsburg and Romanov face to face, and the imminence of the Slavic peril 

was driving the Danubian Monarchy into the waiting anns of the Ge ~inan Gov-

errunent. 

Thus the international situa tion at the beginning of April was not 

rosea te. With England and Austria openly hos tile,and Germany,a.t best, only 

neutral,it was inevitable that Russia should make cert2in concessions. 

The Tsar r ealized tha t England~ desire for material modificati ons in the 

Treaty was r esponsibl e for her dema nd that it should be submit t ed in ~ts 

entirety. There f ore,he would know the nature of the demand ~ ,and,if . com-

patible with self-respect,he would acquiesce i n them. 

On April 9, 187E: ,Prince Gorcha kov forwa rded to Count Shuvalov 1 the Rus-

sian Ambas sador at London,a Despatch in r eply to Lord Salisbury's Circular 
26 

of April l The real thesis of the Despatch was the sug[;·estion tha t the 

26 
The Despatch consisted of a lengt hy pro-memorandum attached to a short 

note. It was communica t ed by Count Shuvalov to t he Marquis of Salisbury 
on April 12, 1878.(Hertslet,op.cit., 2707). 
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English Gove r nr:1ent should make knovm its wishes and offer any pror-osals 
27 

looking towa rd a solution of the crisis in the near East .The Cabinet 

at St . Petersburg further announced tha t in communicating the text of the 

Treaty of San Ste fano to the Powera,ea ch had be ':' n given to understand that 

in the Congreas,should it convene, full liberty of appreciation and action 

would be enjoyed by all,and that the s2.ir.e would b~ claimed for Russia. 

In reply to the arguments set forth in the British Circular,the Despatch 

gave the Russian interpretation of the meanin; of the Trea.ty of San Stefano, 

and disputed the English assertion that Bul[aria wns to becor.1e a tool in 
28 

Russia.n hands .It further denied that the Black Sea was to become a Mus-

ccvite lake,and pointed out tr.at neither the integrity of the Ottor:;an Em-

pire nor of British interests would be imperilled. By way of constructive 

areument,the Russian Chancel Jor declared that the Tsar's demands upon 

Turkey were light in compa rison with the sacrifices he had endured in 
29 

ca rryinG the war to a succ essful conc l usion .Last,but not least,in reply 

to the English charge of Treaty viclation,the Russians observed that the 

27 
•We find, however, t Le objections of the English C:>.binet there set forth 

in great detail,but we looked in vain for any proposals which it would 
be disposed to suggest towards a practical solution of the present crisi-s 
in the East. The Marquis of Salisbury tells us what the English Government 
does not desire,but does not tell us what its wishes are. We think it 
would be useful if hie Lordshi p would be good enough to make this latter 
point knovm,with a view to arrive at a clear understanding upon the 
s ituation.(Hertslet,op.cit.,2707). 

28 
•It is not accura.te to say that the Treaty of San Stefano has created 

a new Bulgaria or a strong Slavic State under the control of Russia. Bul
garia existed, though in a state of oppression .•... . •• The Prelirrinary 
Treaty in no way places Bulgaria under the rule of a chief chosen by 
Russia.• (Hertslet,op.cit.,2708-2710). 

29 
"The objections taken to the Treaty of San Stefano in resa rd to the 

indemnity claimed froni Turkey are not bet t er founded. Assuredly the amount 
of this indemnity is out of all proportion to the overwl·ielming charges 
which the war has entailed upon Russia".(Hertslet~op.cit.,2714). ' 
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Tre~ties of 1856 antl 1871 had be :: n repea tedly vi clc.t 0d for twenty-two yea rs, 
30 

not the le<l st of which was the entry of the British fleet into the Straits • 

Upon the publica tion of the Despatch in London,it at once beca~e evident 
31 

tha t the way was prepa red for additional negotia tions • The official pol-

icy of the English Government now as suYr:ed a new f orr:-. . Their demands were 

n:.:i. de known to Count Shuval ov J who depa rt e: d from London :May 12., to present 

the tenns to his Government at St.Petersburg. As a last re$ort he pas sed 

through Berlin,where he had a confe :-er:ce with Bismarck. In thie,he proposed 

an alliance between Gern~ny and Russia, but his overtures were rejected by 

Bismarck, who refused to n:.o.ke a chcice between Russia and Austria if the 
32 

understanding, of the three Emperors should not be maintained • Unable to 

rely upon German aid in case of war,ar. agrec: ment with England was a neces-

sity.After consultation with the Tsar,Count Shuvalov returned to London, 

whereupon the crisis over the Eastern Question began to clarify. From this 

time forw·c-r·d, we hear practically nothing of the English contention that 

any Treaty betwe 0 n Russia and Turkey must be a European Treaty,aP} roved 
3 ~' . 

by the Powers • One may ask why the Trec~ty of Gc.r. Stefano was not as much 

30 
Other infringements were the failure of the Turkish Government to 

fulfill certain obligations towards the Chri stiana, by the United Princi
palities, by the French occupation of Syria,and by the Conference of Con
atantinople,which constitute:d an interference in t t 2 internal affairs of 
of Turkey. (Hertslet,op.cit.,2716). 

31 
Thompson.,op.cit.,451. 

32 
nte comte Shuvalov proposea ~ M. de Bismarck,une alliance entre la 

Russie et l'Alleu.agne. M. de Bismarck d~clina la proposition. 11 se refu8 ait 
a faire une choix "entre la Russia et l'Autriche, si la triple alliance 
d b <; ;-t::'. '. :<nnc&s :le J. ' Fn r crr.·'.' centrale ne se maintena.nt pasn. 

(Dupui1,Ch.,Le Principe d'Equilibre et le Concert Europe e n.,365,note.~uoted 
from Prince de Bismarck,Penseee et Souvenirs,tII • .,266). 

33 
Thompson,op.cit.,452. 
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a matter of European concern as it had been two months tefrrc; . What had 

d11rapened the English enthusiasm for the sanctity of treaties,,and caused 

her to abandon her role as the champion of European law? The answer is to 

be found in the f~ct that the opportunity of negotiating separately with 

Russia offered Great Britain a means of gaining her demands,, thus making the 

question of "submitt ing the Treaty"one of complete indifference to the Cab-
34 

inet at London England did not ~esire to efface completely the results 

of the late wa.r,,but,,at the same time,she was unable to accept all the con-

se·iuencea,,so that she was resorting to the Secret Agreement with Russia. in 

order to gain her point. 

The negoti11tions betwe~n Lord Salisbury and Count Shuvalov were conducted 

with the utmo$t secrecy,, -md al t hough the two memorandums were signed on ML; , 

301 it was not intended that the contents whould be known to the public as 

yet. However,the indiscretion of a sub-altern in the Foreign Office re-

vealed the substance of the agreement and a summary appeared in the London 
35 

Times of May 31 

The Agreement provided that there should be two Bulgarian provinces,, 

one north of the Balkans,,under the government of a Prince,,the other, 

on the south,not touching the Aegean Sea,,with a Christian Governor and a 
36 

large amount of administrative autonomy • The Powers, especially England,, 

34 
Thompson,op.cit.,452. That is if England could secure Russia's oon-. 

~ent to the desired modifications,it was not imperative that the other 
portions of the Treaty should be submitted to the Congress.However, 
since the Agreement involved a rear~angernent of the cardinal features of 
the Treaty of San Stetano,it was highly probable that t he Tsar would not 
deny the right of the Congress to consider the leas important provisions. 

35 

D1Avril,,op.cit.,344. 36 
For the full text of the Agreement 

' • se.e London Times,June 15,,1878.For summary,D'Avril,op.cit.,,345-346. 
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were to have a voice in the furth 9r or; aniza t _on of Epirua, ThessC'.ly and 

the other Christian province s resting under the domination of Turkey, while 

it was unde:-- 'J to cd that t he war indemnity re ,1uired of Turkey by Russia 

would not de:) ri ve the English Govermnant of their rights as creditor. 

Gra ·,: t Britain expressed regret at the r etrocession of Bessarabia to Russia, 

but since the other signatoriea of the Treat y of Paris were not disposed 

to t ake up arms in defense of Roumania,England did not consider herself 

oblig:3.ted to undertake the te.sk alone. Lord Salisbury agre :::- d not to con-

test the desire of the Tsar to occupy the port of Batoum a ,1d to gue.rd his 

conquests in Armenia, but at the same time, the Govarnma nt at London reveal-
37 

ed the solicitude which it entertained for the safety of Asiatic Turkey 

It was further stipulated that,in the opinion of Great Britain,the duty 

of protecting the Ottoman Empire frolll the Russian peril,which wot!ld de-

vol ve for the most part upon England , could be discharged wi t ::1 out resortine; 
38 

to the use of force . Finally, the Agreement"was de,1tined to serve as a 

mutual eng~gemant in Congress for the Plenipotentiaries of Russia and Great 
39 

Bri tain11 

It is clear that,in so far as material interests were concerned,the 

Agre 3ment was a victory for British diplomacy. The Congress was assured, 

while it was equally certain t ''.at the Treaty o! San Stefano would be sub-

mitted in its entirety. England had,to a great extent,secured her demands. 

37 
Thompson,op.oit.,458. 

38 
It is quite evident that England! action in assuming the duty o! 

protecting the dominions of the Porte,and her belief t hat the duty could 
be discharged wi t }'. out the use of force, was a good pretext for the English 
occupation of Cyprus,which was undertaken,ostensibly,for the purpose of 
defending Asiatic Turkey from a possible Russi~n attack. 

39 
See the text of the Agreement,London Times,June 15,1878. 
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The gre c.. ter Bulgaria had bs en cut in half and t ·:: ken from Rus s ian t ut el age, 

thus preclud i ng any possibility of Russian expans ion to the Aegean . 

Engl a nd had wrung certa i n definite concein ions from the Tsa r and c ould 

look forwa rd to tho meeting of the Congre ss with some degree of satisfac-

tion. In t he course of t ha negotiations,Britiah deplomacy is not without 

certa in interesting fea tures. We have noticed how tho banner of European 

law had been flaunt ad in the foreground by Engl and. Yet, it is evi dent 

tha t, in the end, she we. a guided large ly by considera tions of self-interaat • 

She consented to tho retroceasion of Beasarabia to Russia, in itself as 

much a viola tion of the Trea ty of Paris as the Greater Bulgaria. While 

condemning Rµasia for her disrega rd of trea ty obligations in forcing 

the Treaty of San Ste fano upon Turkey without t he consent of Europe, 

the Britil3h Government,at the same time,entered into private and secret 

nes otia tions with the Cabinet at St.Petersburg. It may be said the.t 

trea ty obligations had l apsed s i nce the Trea ty of San Stefano,but the 

Tre~ti e s of Paris and London ha d been viola ted before March 3~1878. 
40 

Again,as Mr.Gladstone pointed out ,by entering into priva te negotia-

tions with Russ ia,Engl and pursued the very policy for which she rejected 

the Berlin Memorandum of May 30,1 876,namely,bec~use it prevented free discus-

sion and the e~ualit y of sta tes. Finally,by specifying in the Secret 

Agreement of May 30,tha t the duty of defending the Ottoman Empire would~ 

in the future,devolve largely upon Gre~t Britain, The Cabinet at London 

\'las prepa ring the way for the next diplomatic move,which was to begin 

on the very da y the Memorandums with Rus s ia were signed,and which was 

40 
See Nineteenth Century, June 1878. 
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to be consummated on June 4.,1878,in the form of the Cyprus Conv:intion with 

Turkey. 

On the Continent,the Secnt Agreement of May 30,produced a variety of 

impressions. In Berlin, the belief was current that the Gernian Government 
41 

had a cted as mediator i n some f , shion between England and Russia • Paris 

felt that Gre-;. t Britain had aba.n i cr.ed the bro::d platform of prin~ i:ple ., 
42 

based upon Europeccn law., for t he more re :J tricted field of British interests • 

The opponents of Count Andra:3sy i n Aus tr-ia enterte.ined some fears lest 
43 

Habsburg interest s ·;;e re being disregarded,w~ile St. ?eter~burg considered 

th9 a rra nc;a1::enfa so fovor21.ble tha t they were able to look forward with hope 
44 

to the meeting of the Con;ress 

If a diversity of opinion was the result in continente.l Europe,the 

same was not untrue of the British I sles. Those who were hopinE that the 

Governn:ent would continue its lofty role as ch::i.mpion of the rights of 

the weaker sta tes and defender of the authority of trea tiee,were dl sappoint-
45 

ed t hat the Cabinet should have r esorted to sec ret negotiat ions • Agmn., 

41 
London Times,June -1.,1878. 

42 
London Times ,June 3.,1878. 

43 
London Times,June 5,1878. 

44 
§~.Petersburg . "The terms of the arrF.1.ngements between the Caninets 

of London and St.Peter$burg are kept strictly sec r et, but they are sa id to be 
more sati s factory tha n was expect~d,antl grea t confidence ls f elt in regard 
to the result of the Congress" (London Times,June 8.,18781. 

45 
"Thia agreeraent is not only a surrender of t r' 9 good and stron5 positi on 

asserted in the original English conditions of entering the Congress,but 
it is a compl ete bouleve rsament of tha t principle.Grea t.,indeied .,is the 
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those who wished to destroy the provisions of the Treaty of San Stefano 

because of the contravention of previous EuropeGn Treaties,were equally 

disappointed. Thus Earl Grey wrote in the Times of June 18,as follows: 

"A few weeks ago both our people and the other nations of Europe were 

led to believe that England was going to resume her more generous policy 

of older times. The attitude she seemed determined to take in maintain-

ing the authority of treaties and imposing a barrier to wrong and vio-

lance was hailed with general applause at hora.e and abroad. How little did 

I suspect that while such high language was being publicly held by the 

Government,a private negotiation was being carried on with Russia by which 

we have assented to what was most objectionable in the Treaty of San. 
46 

Stefano,and are made accomplices in the flagitous spoilation of Roumania" 

Nevertheless,there were those who actively supported the policy of 

the Government,and who felt that the division of the Greater Bulgaria, 

together with the Russian acknowledgement of the right of an English 
47 

protectorate over Asia Minor were victories for British diplomacy. The 

Daily Telegraph openly rejoiced over the restoration of Roumelia to the 

Sultan,while the Globe regarded the maintenance of the rule of the straits 

descsnt from the "lofty moral po:3ition". We may at lea.st be allowed to ask 
perhaps that evasive and misleading statements should be abandoned. Nothing 
can justify the sort of answers given by Lord Salisbury and Sir Strafford 
Northcote on the subject of this memorandum hitherto", (P. M. G.,June 15, 
1878,quoted in Thomp3on,op.cit.,462). 

46 
Quoted in Thompaon,op.cit.,462. 

47 
Thompson,op.cit.,463. 
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48 
as a glorious trium11h 

In s pite of the divers i ty of opinion,all could now look forWG'.rd with no 

small amount of sa tisfa ctior. to the . meeting of the Congress.But even· though~ 

appearad that war had been averted,men were still at a loss as to the proper 

interpreta tion to plac e upon the ominous reference to the English duty of 

defending Asiatic Turkey.Their suspense,however,was not to be of long dura-

tion,since the ominous reference shortly materialized as the Cyprus Conven-

ti on. 

Indeed, the idea of assuming a protectorate over Asia Minor,in order 

to checkmate Russian ex2'ansion,wa s not an altogether new one in the mind 

of the British Cabinet. During the last days of March,1878,at the time when 

Lord Derby resigned from the Ministry,such plans were being enterta ined. 

It was pointed out that a naval station in the Eastern Mediterranean was 

a neceasi t y,a fa.ct whi ch would r equire the seizure of Cyprus, together 
49 

with a point on the Syrian coas t Immediate stepa for the realization of 

t hi s plan were not taken, and it appenr s th~t the a ttention of Engl and 

turned to Egypt as a convenient plilce from which to guE",rd British inniresta. 

48 
Thompson,op.cit.,463. 

49 
"When I quit t ed the Cabinet in the l ast days of March I did ao main

ly becauae it waa sa id it \~~s nec essary to secure a na val sta tion in tha 
eP.s tern part of the Mediterranean, tha t for tha t ?Urpose it was nec essary. to 
seize and occupy the Island of Cyprus, toget her with a po,i nt upon the Syrian 
co=:.s t, and t hat was to be done by mee.ns of a Syria n expedition, sent out 
from India,with or without the consent of the Sultan, although part of the 

-arrangement was that full compensa tion should be mad e to t he Sultan for 
any loss he might incur"( Lord Derby's speech in the House of Lords, 
July 18,1878. Cited in Thompaon,op.c it.,406). ~ 
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50 
Of thia,however, France would not :p ermit • .Although Wadd i ngton was a man 

of pronounced En; lish sympathies,he was not inclined to sacrifice the 

interests of his Governmant in fa vor of the whims of the English Cabinet. 

Thua,he very explici tly outlined the conditions under which France would 

particip~te in t he Congres3. He demanded tha t the signatory Power s of the 

Trsaties of Pari s and London should be reprs sent ed;tha t only the questions 

a rising from the l a t e \'Tar should be considered;and he made it clea r t hat 

France would trea t neither of Egypt nor of Syria ,and t hat the rights of 
51 

Franc e i n t he Holy Pl a ces should not be contes ted .The reserva tions of the 

French Go·: :; rnment hetving besn ac cept ed by all t he other Powers,England 
52 

could not , on her part,reject t hem • Confronted by powerful opposition in 

her Egypti<tn policy, - the Government at London endas.vored to a ccomr;liah 

its purpose by other means .Gre:.t Brita in would conclude a profitable 

50 
Debidour,op.cit.,520. 
Bourgeois ,op . ~ it . ,810 . 

51 I 
"l. que toutes l e s pui sae\nc es signa t aires des t rP~i tes de Pa ris et 

de Londres y serai ent repres ent~a s;2.que les 1ues tions soulevees pa r fa 
derniere guer r e y sera i ent s eules agite0s;3.qu'il n'y s era it trait~ ni 
d i•fgynte ni de l a Syri e et 1ue len dro i t s de l a Franc a dans l es Lieux 
~ints nty ~eraient pas contest~s ". (Debidour,op.c i t . ,520. Al$O Bour
geoia,op.cit. ,810) . 

52 
Debidour,opus cit . , 520 . 
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53 
agreement with Austria ,in which the Hab sburg Monarchy would be asked 

to particip~t e in a division of the protectorate of the Ottoman Empire, 

England assuming control of the Asiatic poases sions,while Aatria should 
54 

take over European Turkey • Fea ring the maze of co111plic ':l. tions a t -7.endant 

upon such an undertak ing, and believing war with RuaGia to be the inevit2.ble 
55 

result,Andrassy turned a dehf e~r to the proposition, Having failed thus 

far,the conclusion of the Agreement of May30,made it impera tive that England 

should secur.;i a foothold at once, or fail in her lately assumed duty of 

protecting Asiati c Turke y. 

Negotiations were at once opened looking toward an arrangement favorable 

to Briti~h interests. On May 30,the day on which the Memorandums with 

Russia were aigned,Lord Salisbucy forwarded to Mr. Layard,the British Am-

basaador at Constantinor le, a ~; espatch containing proposals for a conditional 
56 

alliance with Turkey . The dangers of Russian encro --, chment upon Asiatic 

Turkey, together with the process of disintegration goia.g on within the 

53 
"Par compensation,elle etlt bien voulu contracter un accord profitable 

avec l'Autriche-Hongrie"(Debidour,op.cit.,520). 

54 I ' "Aussi avai t-elle propose redicc~lemant a cet t e puiasance de parta; er 
avec elle le protectorat(c'est-a-dire la domination indirecte)'de l'empire 
ottoman;elle se rtit ch~rg~e des provinces d'Asie et eut laiss e ' l'Euro119 
a la cour de Vienne".(Debidour,op.cit.,520. Seo also Driault,op.cit.,231). 

55 
Debidour,op.cit.,520. 
Driault,op . cit . ,231. 

56 
Hertslet,op.cit.,2717. 



57 
'Narf3 c : 3r~rly s et : 0r+,h. 
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poss':lasions of the Port <>~ Tn the Ofinion of the English Foreign Minister 

it was imposs ible for· hie Government to accept passively the effect which 

the Russia n advance into Asia Minor would have upon the tot: ering Turkish 

Empire. For the purpose of gua:-dint; British and Ot ~ oman inta ::-ests a n 

alliance between the bro 33emed the most practical move. Such an eventu::tli ty 

would depend upon t he ad option of sweeping reform policies in Asiatic Turkey. 

Thus the Maquis of Salisbury su;gested to Layard the importance of obtain-
58 

ing fr cim the Porte the guarantee of cert .in ref orm~· under English guidance. 

Th:; ·~ aspatcl- further made it clea r tha t for Engl a nd to perform her part of 

t h ci bargain it would be neces sa ry for he r to oc cupy a position near the 
59 

co~3t of As i a Minor, pr e ferably the Isla nd of Cypprus • Mr. Layard was to 

57 
" .. But the Government of t he 0ttom2.n dynas ty is that of an ancient 

but still alien conquerer, restin.r; more upon actual power tha n upon the 
sympathies of connnon na tionality. The defes. t which the Turkish &rms :-,:.:v·:: 
have susta ined and t he known emb:::. rra s sments of the Governm0nt will produce 
a ganeral bel ie f in it s decadenc e a nd a n expe ctation of speady politic~l 
change, which in the Ea.s t are more dEmgerous t han actual disc2ntent to the 
s tability of a Governrr:ent. If the popula t i on o! Syria ,Asia M nor, and 
Mesopotamia see th3.t the Porte has no gua rantee for its continued existence 
but its ovm stren~th,they will b e; in to calculate upon the speedy fall 
of the Ot t oman domina tion, and to t u rn t !1e ir eyes tovra rd its sue ~ essor. 
(Hertslet, op. cit.,2717-2718). 

58 
Hertslet,op.cit.,2719. 

59 
"It will furthe r be necessary,in order to ena ble Her Ma jes t y's Gov

ernraent e!!iciently to execute the engagements now proposed, tha t it should 
oc cupy a position naa r t he coas t o! Asia Minor and Syria. The Island o! 
Cyprus appea rs to them to be in a ll r espects the most a va ilable for this 
object". (Hertslet,oi; .cit.,2719). 
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submit to the Porte a Prelimina ry ConventionJwith a view to carrying out 
60 

the proposed plan 

The Ottornan Gove 1~mnent requirsd no grea t amount of persuasion to enter 

into the Agreement. Therefore,on Jun ~ 4,1878 a Convention of Defensive 

Alliance between Grea t Brita in and Turkey was signed by the repre sentatives 
61 

of t ho t wo Powers .By the provisions of this alliance,should Batoum, 

Ardahan,or Kars be r et a ined by Russia ,and should the Tsar in the future 

ma ke any a ttemp t to t ake possess i on of further terd tories belont; ing to the 
62 

Ottoman Government,Engl and wonld join in defending them by force ·of arms 

On his pa rt,the Sulta n agreed to introduce the reforms necessa ry for the 

prot ection of the Christian subjects of the Porte,while Great Britain was to 
63 

occupy Cyprus, which would enable her to fulfil her dut y to Turkey • On 

July l,an annex to the eonvention was signedJthe chief importance of which 

lay in the conditi ons of the British evacuati on of Cyprus. Should the 

the Russian Government restore Ka. r s and the otli er conquered Armenian ter-

ritory to t he Porta,Cyprus was to be eva cu2- t ed by Engl and and the Conven-
64 

tion of June 4 would be at an end • At first sight it ma y appear that there 

wa a some ground for Turkish consola tion in the latte r provi s ion 1 but when one 

60 
n I request,therefore,your Exc ell enc y to propose to the Porte to agre e 

to a Convention to the fol l owi ng e ff ect ... ... "(Hertslet,op . cit. 1 2720) 
61 

For the text of he Convention see Hertslet>op.cit.,2722-2723). 
62 

"If Batoum,Ardahan,Kars or an y of t hem shall be retain,ed by Russ i a / 
and if any attempt shall be made at any future t ime by Russ ia to take 
possession of any further territores in Asia, a s fixed by the definitive 
Tr.eaty of Peace,En; l and enc_;ages to join his Imperi al Ma jes ty,the Sultan 
in def ending them by for ce of a rms " (Hertsl et, op.cit" 2722-2723). 

63 
Hertsl et,op.cit.,2723. 

64 
Hertslet,op.cit., 2725. 
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considers the L e t thii t it was prc;ctically certa in Russia would not pe::'Jnit 

the retroces ~ion of her lately ac quired possessions,Cyprus could not hope 

soon to esc~p e the British yoke . 

From the above, it is cl ear tha t the two A@: re ements had paved the way 

for t: e me :; ting of the Cons ress. Although Grea t Brita in ha d not been able 

to rid herself entirely of the objectionable fe~tures of the Treaty of 

San Stefano, she had abro~ated the more fl ag rant contraventionB of her 

Imperia l interests, even though she had been forced to resort to back-

stairs ba rgain.ing and secret intri] ue,a course quite in contrast to her 

once high moral stand. She had,of necesaity,ac ceded to a cons iderable 

acquisition of territory by Russia, but, a t t he same time, she had a cquired 

the protectora te of a strategic position in the orient,whence she could 

gua rd he r eas t ern possessions. Evidence stron~ly ind i cates tha t a ft er all 

Her Brit'<nnic Majest y we. s more concerned with the prot ection of English 

interests, t:.:Ln wi th European l aw, a nd if this be true,her purpose had 'b een 

a ccompli 3hed. The point of English cont9ntion ha d triumphed,in so fa r 

a s the Treaty wa s to be submitted in its entirety. Thua,when,on June 3, 

the Ge:naan Government tendered the invita ti on to the Powers to assemble 

d 1 k Out f h abode across the Channel in Congreas ,Engl and coul oo roro er 

with the utmost compl ?.. cency upon the ap proaching as semblage of diploroati, 

and she could take comfort and consola tion in the t hough t that their task 

had been materially ligJ.tened by the skill of British diplomacy. 
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CHAPTER II I. 

THE CONGRESS OF BERLIN 

Just a fortnight after the signing of the Agreement with Rusaia,the 

European Congress assembled at Berlin. Opinion as to the merits of its 

work has been charae terized by a lack of una nimi ty,as well as by a failure 

to comprehend its rea l purpose and the nature of the problems confronting 

it. Some, possessed of a t } orough-going conviction as to the failure of the 

Congress,have been blind t o any intelligent reflection upon t he "'Ub ject; 

others,deluded by the ap pa r ently st ormy sess i ons of the diplomats, 

have formed false ideas in r egard to the gravity of the situation confrvnt

ing Europe. But ,in each caae,the opinion i s the re sult of a fundamental 

misconcepti ::m, of a n illusory belief as to the expected outcome of the as

sembly and the conditions cal l ing it int o existence. 

To unders t and the r 2a l signific~nce of the Congress of Berlin,and 

properly to evaluate the r esults of its l abors,one must first a rrive at a 

clcia.r conception of its purrJose,of wha t it could reasonably ho pe to accom

plish. In the beginning,it is nec e33a ry to dispel from the mind the falla

cious notion tha t the Congress was called to settle the Eastern Question. 

Manifestly,such an idea we.s absurd,a figment of the i magina tion,a consumma

tion only to be wished for. Why should tr. i s Congress,ca lled together 
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largely aa a resul t of the t hrea tened disruption of the equilibrium of the 

European Power s,be expected to solve, for all time,the most vexa tious prob

lem of the age,a question which, for a century and a half,ha d repea t edly em

broilled Europe in warfare? In the logical course of events t his was not 

to be expected,lea s t of all in 1878. Fina l soluti on of the Eastern Question 

implied a grea t Europa .~.n conflict, in which soma Power or Powers should be 

overwhelmi nt;ly victorious. In failing to occupy Constantinopla,Russia had 

missed a golden opportunity to impose her will up on Europa,and dictate the 

fina l settlement of t he Bal kan ques tion. As for t he othe r Powers, it appea rs 

tha t not one wished to r esort t o force as a means of pennanant solution. 

Therefore,in considerinB the ConGress of Berlin,let us keap in mind the 

fundamental fac t t hat its purp ose waa,not to effect a penuanant s olu-

tion of t he Eastern Ques ti on, but to rec oncile the Trea ty of San Stefano with 

European interes ts . Upon tha t basis mus t its l ab ors be judged,and in pro

portion as it acc omplished t he objec t in vier;, VF; s it a success or e. fa i l ure. 

Again,he who would ac.,quire a comprehensive understandinb of t he sub

ject,must rid hi mself of the erroneous impressi on t hat the situat ion was 

an unusual l y gra ve one . Engl and's Secret Agre3ments with Russia and Turkey 

had l a r gely clea red up the situation,although this was not understood ex

cept by the pa rtie s directly conc er ned. The unders t anding of May 30,be

tween Engl and and Russia had es t ablished a working ba si:3 !or the Congress • 

. Although differences of opinion and polic y we re to arise, t hey we r e esaential

ly disagr eements on matters of detail. The outlines,tha broad bas i s of the 

diplomatic structure had been l a id in t he Secret Agreeinents; the Congress was 
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to place the stamp of European approva l upon it. There we r~ stonny sessions 

and sha r p exchanges of ·opi nion;equally true i s it tha t Prince Gorchakov 

gathered up his maps and . t hrea tened to leave the the room, and t hat Dis

raeli ordered a special train to cany him to Calais. But, a fter all, this 

mer el y depicts the sensational cha racter of the men,swayed as t hey were, 

by personal animus,ra ther t han any serious difficulties standing in the 

wa y of peaceable set t lement. Indeed,when one considers t he earnest, 

sincere and pronounced des ire of English public opinion to preserve the 

pea ce,and t he isolated position of Russia,it is dif f icult to conceive 

of a situa tion wh i ch could have disrupted the Congress and disturbed the 

pea ce of Europe. Thus,it should be remembered that t he alleged serious

ness and gravity of the situation has been gr eatly overemphasized. 

From the discussion of the previous chapter,one would natur~lly ex

pect English and Russian interes t s to cla sh at every turn,and such was to 

be t he co.ae. Froia the opening session, when Lord Bea cons field interposed 

an objection to the proxi mity of Rus qi an troops to Const antinople,to the 

fifteenth sit t ing, in which Prince Gorchakov a sked"by wha t principles aad 

in what manner. the Congress proposeJ to insure the execution of its high 

decisions•, we have one long story of Anglo- Russian antipathy,but,as has 

been said above,an antipathy tempered by a hea rt felt desire to maint ain the 

peac e-, and r egula t ed by t he Secret Agr9ements . 

In general,the Congress res olved i t self into a discuss ion of six lea d-
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ing questions>namely,those pertaining to Bulgaria,Bosnia and Herzrgovina, 

Serbia>Montenegro,Rownania and the conflict of Russo-Bntish interests in 

Asia Minor. It shall,therefore,be the object of this chapter to ehow the 

points at issue between1he Powers in each of these questions>the ar~u-

ments>pro and con>and the final settlement in each case. 

I. 

PRELIMINARIES 

Before enga6ing in a consideration of these leading questiona>however 

it is necessary to1ake note of csrtain preliminaries,which,while not bearing 

directly upon the chief points at i ssue,give no small amount of insight into 

the genera l attitude of the Powers. 

On June 8>1878,Secretary Cross issued froin the British Foreign Office, 

a communi cation to the English Plenipotentiar ies,in whic~he broad out

lines of the policy to be pursued by Great Britain in the preliminary dia
l 

cuseions,were roughly sketched. The British represent a tives were first 

expect =d to invite a discus sion of the Congr eas>as to1he advisability ef 

withdrawing the. Russian troops from their position before Constantinople. 

Tm despatch pictured the manner in which Russia had viola t ed the terms 

of her armist i ce with !urkty,and the cons t ant menace afforded by the 

l 
See the Protocols of the Congress,English Parliamentary Papers,Turkey, 

No. 39,(1878). Herea fter to'be indica ted by the abbre~iation,Parl. Papers. 
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2 
presence d the Tsar's forces befor.e the Ottoman capita l. Nor was t Lcct a ll. . 

t he Romanov ? lanir.otantia 1 ies at -C he Congress might attempt to explain 

that the encampment of t heir troor)s was conditioned by the presence of the 

English fle et in the Sea of Mannora. Should stich an eventually arise 1 

the English rep r es ente ti ve s were authorized to undertake the wi thdre.wal of 
3 

the fleet simultar.eously with the retirement of the Russian arniy . One 

other dvty was urged upon them. Certain govermuents,not signa ~ories of the 

Treaty of Paris, would, in all probabili ty,apply for admission to some Of 

the si tting:s of the Congress, particularly t hose in which the futu:-e o f t hose 

States were to be discussed. In the estimation of the English Secretary, 

Greece possessed an indisputable right to such a privilege,and no stone 

was to be left unturned i n an effort to gain recognition of that Power's 
4 

claimt Although Roun:.ania and Serbia were not independent ata tea,and 

2 
"Eut the Russian troops stationed in the immediate neigr,bo r hood of 

Constantinople occupy positions far in advance of those which the arffi istice 
prescribes.This condition of things is not only at va riance with conditions 
of ihe contract into which Turkey and Ruaaia have entered1 but it is full of 
pra ctical ha za rd. The dan,_ er of collision can never be absent while troops 
recently in conflict a re stationed in close proximity to each other,and the 
possibility of captur::.ng such a prize as Constantinople tempts the more 
reckless spirits of the one anny to a ,_.i ression, while it disposes the other 
to constant apprehension and fre quent panic" (Parl. Papera,1-2). 

3 
"If any attempt should be ma de to repre sent the advanced position of the 

Russian lines as be in[ , in any de g,ree, dependent on the pre sence of the British 
fl '_! et in the Sea of Marmora, you are authorized to undertake that the fle et 
should be wi thdreiv:n simultaneousl y with the retirement of the Russiar, army". 
(Parl . Papers,2). 

4 
· "You will ur['. e this claim of Greec e on beha lf of her Ma jesty's Gov-

e r runent at the opening of the Cont;ress and will make every ef ~ ort to procure 
the conces sion of it in a large and liberal degre e".(Par l.Papers,2. 
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hence did not hc:.v e !:lUL! h a cl s" r : nd ir,controvertible title to p rtici11at s 

in the High As sembly, the English Goverru11ent would,, neverthel sss ,, be tempered 
5 

by clemenc y and gra c iou ~ly support their a spira tions • 

While compa ra tively unirn:p ortant in thems elves , eri ch of the e.bove rt.enticned 

points a re str2.ws which show the Yr.?.y the .sind wr:'s blowi;-ig,apd . ;aince each 

bore fruit in the Congres s , it i s important that we keep -them in u;in<l . 

More strikini;;,a.1 affording a working basis for English diplo:rnacy,was t he 

letter of the Wiarquis of Salisbur y t o Lord Odo Russell,British Ambassador to 
6 

Germany,arid who wa s to parti cipate in t he Congress. The Foreign Secret&ry 

counselled the English repres entative not to"forget the ancient alli~mce 

betv/9'en Austria and Engl a nd,a.nd the general coincidence oi their interests", 

and urt;ed him to"support any legitin;e.te proposal s tending to benefit and 
7 

strengthen the Auatro-Hungarian Monarct1y 11 .Btlt,should Russia persist 

in her adhesion to the provisions of t he Preliminary Trea ty,,in points 

touching Habsburg affa irs,the English espousa l of Hab sburg interests was 
8 

not to be indulge d to the r oint of disrupting the Con~ re ss • In addition, 

Lord Russell was earnes tly to ur ge the Tsar to renounce his claims to 

Kars,.Arda.han and Batoum,and to abstain from ma king annexations inimical to 

the interests of the Ottonian Empire and detrimenta l to the welfa.re of the 
9 

popula tions of Asiatic Turkey • The corumunication further reflected 

5 
P~rl. Papers, 2. 

6 
The communication bore the da te of June 8,1878.(Parl.Papers,2) • 

. 7 
Parl.Papers,2-3. 

8 
"But in doing so,you will bear in mind tha t,if Rusaia should ultimat ely 

adhere to the proposa ls of the Preliminary Trea t y,these do not touch the 
interests of EnGland so closely as to justify the Plenipotentiaries in 
pualing their opposition as fe.r a s to break up the Congres s ". (Parl.Papers ., ) 

9 
The Cormriunication contained the following in regard to this particul~ r 
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English policy by pointinb out that the Russian demand to be exclv.sively 

consulted in rega rd to the instituti cna l org.aniza tion of Bulgaria) Thes-

eal L Epirus anc Crete wa s inadmifJ s ibleJ while the boundc.,ri os of Bulg;2.ria, 

as outlined by the Treat y of San Stefano, wculd re quire very cons idere.ble de~ 
10 

limi ta ti on • In eenerEtlJ the reducti on proposed by Lord Salisbury, in the 

I·r3 spatc hJ corres ponded rougtly with that provided for in the Secret Agre e-
11 

ment of May 3C,and with tha t l a ter adopt ed at the Con[;res s 

When,on June 13,1878.the Conr: ress assembled at Berlin,Bisniarck was im-
12 

mediately el ec ted President of the High A s ser~bly. Before proceeding to 

a cor1siderati on of the Tree.ty of Sa n Ste fano, the di illomats were to wi tnees 

a duel of word s b e t ween the Re present: tives of Gr e2.t Britain a nd Russia, 

an incident whi ch fully illustrat es the estrang.:rn,ent between the t wo 
13 

Powers • Pursuing the polic y outlined by Sec reta ry Cros s ,in his ~ e spatch 

of June 8,,Lord Beacons f ield i nm1e diat el y pointed out the da ngers pr esented 

point: "In the event of the failure,, in this resp ect of the e ffort s o! the 
En~ lish Plenipotentiaries,, ycu will be made E".cquainted with the ccur :> e 
which Her Ma jesty's Government have deci ded to pursue". This,,in all 
probability refers to the Cyprus Convention. 

10 
"The Constitution of the Province of Bulgaria will espec i a lly merit 

the attention of the Engli sh Plenipotentiarie ~ . The tributary Principa lity 
whichJunder the Trea ty,, ext e;nds to t he Aegean on th e south and beyond the 
Lake of Ochrida on the We st,,and t re nches clos ely on the important towris of 
.Adrianople and Salonica,re -;_'li.ire very mat erial reduction"(Parl.Papers,3-

11 
Parl. Pa pe rs, 3-4. 

12 
For the invita tion' from the Ge rman Govenrn,ent,s ._eHe r tslst,op.c:it., 

2721. 
13 

Parl. Paper s , 13. 
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by the proximity of the Russian troops to Constantinople and asked tha t 
14 

the d~: ention of the Cont;res s be given to the question • /. reply from the 

Russian Chancellor was promptly forthcoming. He made it clear that. the 

Tsar had entered the Congres s with the expectation of avoi4ing all recrim-

ination in regard to the past,e.nd that he was desirous of removint; all un-

certainty and distrust;that it was the purpose of the Russian Emperor to 
15 

guarantee to the Christian suQjects of the Porte an autonomous exis tence 

Nor was Prince Gorchakov alone in his resentment of the English Prime 

Minister's observa tions. Count Shuvalov remarked that the forward movements 

of the Rus sian army were the result of the entrance of the English fleet 

into Bosphoroua;:that the presence of the troops during the past three 

months had given rise to no serious colli s ions,and their withdrawal might 

be the occi; .. sion for very grave consequences. Finally, he urged the Congress 

to remember that the retreat of t he Tear's forces would arouse the appre-

hensions of the Christian population of C0Mt2.ntinople,all of whom would be 
16 

forced to seek places of safety in a more conbenial abode. These facts once 

established,the Romanov representatives experienced littl~ dif:-iculty in 

convincing the dipl crnats that the withdrawal of the troops was,in no way, 

14 
Parl.Papers,13. 

15 
Prince Gorchakov further made it clear that"if to at-ain such a result 

the Congress discovers other means tlmn t>,ose which have ap : eared to Ruas ~ a 

to be the bes t,the Government of th e: Emperor will examine them,but its only 
object is to secure and guarantee effec t ually an autonollious existence to 
all the Chrhtian pop ulations". (Parl.Papers, 13). 

16 
Ibid. 
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17 
necessary to the calm consideration of the problems confronting them 

Thus it appeered that tJ:1e preliminary.difficulties were disposed of,, 

but the ~uestion of Greece remained to be reckoned with. True to its 

earlier predilections,, tl-:e En[ lish Government was to take its stand !or the 

representation of the Hellenic Kingdom. At the second sitting of the Con-

gress,,Lord Salisbury read a moticn setting forth the alleged reasons why 
18 

Greece should be represented. He pictured the growing estrangement be-

tween the Greek and Slav subjects of the Porte,, due,, in a· large measure,, to 

the fact that the Slavs had renounced their allegiance to the authority of 
19 

the Greek Patriarch. Although the Government at London hac never seriously 

protested when the iron heel of the Sultan had ground his Slavic subjects 

into the earth,, the Foreign Secretary now entertained very grave fears for"'4. 

future of the Greek race and language should the Slavs once obtain an 
.20 

ascendency • He saw as the champion of the Slavs in the Congress~the 

Great Russian Empire,but he saw no such protector of the Greeks. As a 

guarantee for proper consideration, he proposed · that the Greeks of the 
.. 

Ottoman Empire should be represen~ed by the K ngdom o Greece 
21 

17 
K.d'Oubril~of France,concurred in the view of Count Shuvalov,while 

Prince Bismarck considered the explanation of the Russian Plenipotentiary as 
quite satisfactory.The Iron Chancellor sug; _eated thc:tt the 111atter should 
form the 1ubject of priva.te agreement between the representa.tives of Great 
Britain and Ruaaia.I.ord Beaconsfield having agreed to this, the President 
declared the incident closed. (Parl .Papers,,14). 

18 
Parl.Papers, 21. 

19 
•The congreu is well aware that durinf!, the late ye: rs the bonds of 

friendship which formerly united the Gresk and Slavic subj ects of the Porte 
have been broken.From allies they have become rivals. The · Slavs who for
merly recognized the authority of the Greek Patriarch hnve ; iven their ad
herence to a new ecclesiastical organization which has claimed their sub
miesion"(Parl.Papers, 22). 

20 
Ibid. 

~:_fht,;_l>.r.~1,;,~tnt,P~i~~!.~!~smarck, sugt-_~.!,!!d tha.t .... t~1!!~~i.!5l~~~.i9~ . 1ll!.~ .. t}:lis .. 
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M. DesprezJdesirous of fa cilitatinG the solvtion of the probleffi,pro-

posed that the Hel l enic Kingdom should be represented when the future of 
22 

the border provinces was under considera ti on • The discussion was contil1-

ued at the third sittinb of the CongressJ e.t which time Caratheodory Pasha, 

one of the Ottoman repre :;entatives ,made the observ"' tion tha t the diplo-

mats were inclined to view the dif ferent Cf, tegories of the population to the 
23 

exclusion of territ or i~ l cons iderations The Turke declared to the Con~ 

gress tha ·~ they repre s ented the St2.te which embra ced the va rious elements 

of popula ti on,for whose future the British Government had been eo solicit-
24 

ous 

point be postponed until the next meeting. In the mea ntiiMJ he would arrange 
for the printing a nd distribution of Lord Salisbury' a ruotion(Parl.Pa persJ 23) 
By way of answer to Loru. Sali sbury's cha r ges , Prince Gorcha kov showed that 
Russia was as sincerely concerned with the future of the Greek population 
of the Ottoman Emptre as with t ',at of the Slavs . He also pointed out tut tat. 
difference between the Greek Patria rchate F.nd t he Bulga rie.n Exa rchate was 
essentially one of litur gy(Parl.Pa pers J 23). 

22 
M.Desprez'e proposa l rea d as follows: "The Co~gress invites the Gov- · 

ernwent of his Hellenic Majesty to name a representc:.tive who shall be 
admitted to give expression to the observa tions of Greece when the ques
tion of deterrr.ining the future of the provinces bordering on U1 ~ KingdMn 
shall come up for discussionJ and who may be summoned into the congress 
itself whenever the Plenii;·otentiaries shall deem this advisable". 
(Parl.Papers, 23). 

23 
Parl.Papera, 35. 

24 
"Tl".ie Ottoman Plenipotentiaries hold that it is their duty to declare 

thatJin the Congress,they represent the State itself,which embra ces the to
tality of all these elements, whatsoever they may be, whatever the origin and 
whatever the date which may t e assigned to the conflicts to wh1ch allusion 
ha s be~n made".(Parl.Papera~35). 
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However ,Russia was yet to be consulted. It was at thi s juncture tha t 

Princ e Gorchakov ex:r- lci.ined the Russian a ttitude in the n;a tt er. He reit er

ated the dee p inte r e s t which the Tsafaow,and alwe, ys,ha d possessed in the 

Christia ns o! Turkey,without distincti on of race, and that he had been more 

specific "'.lly concerned with Bulgr. ria only becaus e o! its being the chief 
25 

center of the late war • The Russian G·oo c·nment recognized no well found-

ed reason fo r the alleged antagonism betV1een the races,a.nd empha sized the 

fact tha t it could not have be t; n t he result of relig i c:us differences,but 

of "certain priva te influences and intrigues 11 ,attention to which would 
26 

merely encourage their continua nce • With these observa tions and with 

this expressi on of sentirc.ent, the Plenipotentiaries of Ru::Jsia expressed their 
27 

desire to adhere to the French text mentioned above • Lord Salisbury,in 

25 
Parl.Papers,35. 

26 
"All the nationalities belon&inb to t t e Eastern Church have succes

sively claimed the right of having their aut ocephalous Church, that is to 7 
say,their independent ec clesiastica l hiera~chy,and their national ton[ ue 
for publ i c worship and scho ols. Such has been the ca se in Russia,Roumania., 
Serbia,and even in the K .. ns dom of Greece.The :·e is no sign t hat this has_led 
either to the nlpture of · the bonds whi ch unite t· s se indep endent churches 
with the Ecwnenical Pa triarchate at Constantinoie ,or to any antagonism 
whatsoever between the races. The Bul[.arians do not ask more than t his, 
and their rights to it are absolutely the same. The causes of the dif fenmce 
of opinion and of the casual dis ; ut€8 which have oc curnJd is, therefore, to 
be found in certain private in!luen c: t:Js and intrigues, which would appear 
to be neither consonant wi tl- the rea l int erests of the r a ces of Europe,and 
which therefore ought not to be encoure.ged". (Parl.Papers, 35). 

27 
Tre proposal of M. Desprez. 
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beha lf of Engl and,then announced his willingne s s to concur in the pro-

posa l of t he French Plenipotentia ry, provided it were amended to read"Greek 
28 

Provinces"instead of "border provinces of the Kingdom of Greece" The 

French text having ca rried , and the amendment failing a majori ty, the High 

.Ass embly decided that the Greek Pleni::·otentiary should be i n'.' j t Pd to at-

tend those those sit ~. ings in which the future of the Greek t.o:rde r 
?9 

pr ovinces was di s cus s ad. 

II. 

BULGARIA 

Among the provisions of the Trea ty of San Stefeno,the first to be 

considered ~as the question of Bulgaria.Would the Powe rs concur in the wish

es of the Tsar to maintain the Greater Bulgar ia of the Preliminar y Treaty, 

or would they agree to the divi s ion a s outlined in the Secret .Agreement of 

May. 30? In any event looking toward the diminution of Bulga ria, England 

could count upon the supr ort of Austria -Hungary,and the Dual Monarchy 

reckoned upon English coopera tion in matters relat ing to Habsburg inter--

es ts. 

However,the re se ems to have been some misunderstanding as to the ex-

tent of this reciprocal indorsement. At the Congress there was a feeling, 

28 
On this amendment it was a greed to vote in reverse order to Pa•• 

liamenta ry custorr .• The Congress first voted on the French prOJ>Osi ti on, 
and then on the Salisbury amendment.The French text havinB carried,and 
the amendment failing a majority, the vote on the French text wa s regard
ed as conclusive(Parl.Papers,36). 
Lord Salisbury preferred the words"Greek provances 11 because they in
cluded territories inhabited by Greeks, but not bordering on the Kingdom of 
Greece. 

29 
Parl.Papers, 37. 
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at least on the pa rt of some, that Austria w.s a s su1dng an uncon;promising 
30 

attitude . It was reported that she wished to be forced to invade Bor;nia 
31 . 

and, possibly,Serbia and Montenegro • Thus it was feared tha t should the 
32 

Goorm~ent at Vi enna be come dissatisfied, it might leave the Congress • 

But it did not seem probable tha t she would act alone,and hence it was 

believed that the Habsburg had consulted Grea t Bri t ain as to the l a tter's 
33 

course,should t he hecessa r y concessions in Bulga ria not be forthcoming 

This is significant,since it shows a lack of ap preciaticn of the real 

nature of the situa~on. Whatever may have then seemed to be t he danger of 

a disastrous t ermination of the Congress,when vi ewed in the clearer light 

30 
See Memoirs of Prince Chlodwig of Hohenlohe-Schillingfeurst,Vol.,II., 

218. 
31 

Ibid. 
32 

Ibid. 
33 

The passage reads as fol l ows: 11Blowi ts came to ma this morning. 
He sa id he was beginning to be uneas y about the r esult of the Congress. 
Austria was showing more determination and resolution t~an he had hitherto 
credited her with.She did not at all wish that Montenegro should be al-
lowed to rec eive Antiva ri,and that the Serbs ,with Bosnia and Montenegro 
1hould proclaim an Emp ire under Nikita. But the latter would be the cas e 
if Austria did not take measures. Austriawishes,however to be forced to 
invade those countries. It migl:t therefore happen that Austria might become 
dissatisfied and might contemplate the possibility of leaving the Congress. 
But she did not wish to act alone,and therefore sounded Enbland to see if 
she also was prepa red to retire from the Congres s in case the necessa ry 
concessions in Bulgaria were not made her. The Englishmen had not an
swered that. Blowits thought it would be a good thing if the Englishman's 
demands were satisfied,for then t here would be a certainty that Austria 
would not by herself abandon the Congres s ". 
(Prince Hohenlohe's Memoirs, op. cit.218.). 
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of the pr esent ,there seems to have been lit: le chance of a break. By 

the Secret Agre ernent,England had secured the Russian conc ess ion on the es-

sential points of the Bulga rian question,while the Cyprus Convention had 

met the possible difficulty conce rning Asia Minor. Thus it seerns that 

Engl and v.as not s er i ously considerir; ~ the idea of withdr awing from the Con-

gress . Furthermore,Lord Saisbury6 Despa tch to Lord Russell,on June 8, 

provided that the English espousal o! the Habsburg cause should not be 
34 

carried to the point of breaking up the Congress • Thus,it appears tha t 

the diplomats mi ght well have entertained high hopes of an amicable 

set t lement of the question. 

The work of the Congress on t he Bulgarian problem consisted in the set~ 

tlement of minor points and in placinL the approval of the Powers upon the 

[, revisions of the Secret Agreement of May 30. The debates on the subject 

occupied four long sessions and involved a discus s ion of the territorial 

basis of Bulga ria and Eastern Roumelia ,their Governmental organizaticn, 

and their occupation by Russian troops. 

In considering the territoria.l ba s is,one read ily finds many differences 

of opi~ion,but they were chiefly on matters of detail.First of all,the 

Greater Bulgari a of San St efano was to be divided. At the second session 

of the eoncress, . June 17,Lord Salisbury made a very lengt hy observa.t ion, 

in which he portra yed the evil effects which the Grea t er Bulgaria would 

have upon the Ottouan Empire, and pre sented his views as to a pr~cticable 
35 

means of settlement .Accordingly,he introduced a proposal providing tha t 

the autonomous Bulgaria should be r estricted to the north of the Balkans 

34 
Parl.Papers,3. 

35 
In Lord Salisbury's opinion the ca rdinal feature of San Stefano had 

' 
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and tha t Roumelia and the other territory south of the mounta in range 
36 

should be subject to the direct control of the Sultan 

This called forth a reply from Count Shuvalo~1ho pointed out tha t the 

limits fix ed by the Conference of Constantinople,1876-1877,offered car-

tain advantages over that just presented,in tha t it conformed to the eth-
37 

nographical conditions of the Bulu;arian naticn • At this juncture, upon 

the suggestion of Lvi·d Salisbury and the concurrence of Prince Bismarck, 

it wa s dec i ded that the cabinet s interested in the question should con-

fer with each other and endeavor to arrive at an understanding upon the 

subject. Count Andrassy,in a sharp observation,~de clea r the desire 

been the reductic~ of Turkey to absolute dependency upon Russia. He be
lieved that,although "it would be impossible to entirely annihilate 
the results of the war 11by restoring her former independence,Turkey should 
poss ess the independence r equis ite for the protection of the political and 
conunercial interes ts of wh h :. she ''"3. s to be the lceef·er. Thus the astute 
Foreign Secretary, under the gu'is e of making a plea for Turkish independence, 
would delimit Bulgaria, thereby thro 'i. ing an obs tacle in the way of Russian 

. expansion. Continuing in the same v·ein,he believed that the entrance of 
a new maritime power to the Aegean Sea, would me et with the disfavor of 
the Mediterranean Powers;that if,instead of extending to the Aegean Sea , 
Bulgaria should be limited on the south by the Balkans,the other part 
rema in . ~g under the control of Turkey,very grave dangers would be avertea 
and the Porte woul d possess a strategical fronti er capable of being de
fended ac~ins t poss ible invas i on(Parl.Papera, 24 ). 

36 
The text read as follows: 

cipality of Bulgaxialcshowld be 
Jcey north of tne Bal ans 1 

l."!hat the tributary au: onomous prin

restricted to the part of Eurore&n Tur-

2"That the Province of Rournelia and all other territory south of the Bal
lcans,shall be under the direct political and military authority of the 
Sultan,all necessary precaution being taken tha t the welfare of, the pop
ulation shall be protected by sufficient guarantees of administrc:. ti ve 
autonomy or in some other manner".(Parl.Papers,24) • 

• 37 
Parl.Papers,24-25. 
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which Austria -Hunf;ary enterta ined for a speed y solutic:n of t he Bulgarian 
38 

problem • It was more particularly the demarcation of frontiers which 

interes t ed the Habsburg Monarch y, both as r ega rded Ser bia and Montenegro, 
39 

and also the wes t ern frontier. For these reasons,the Aus tro-Hungarian rep-

resenta tive deemed it advisable that his St2.te shoul d be rey: r esented in 

the private interviews betvreen the diplomats of Engl and and Rus s ia,a sug-
40 

gestion to which the Plenipotent iaries of the latter States agreed 

The private negotiations soo1n bore fruit.By June 20,Russia had defi-

ni tely conceded the Balkan front ~ er a s provided by the Secret Agreement 
41 

and by Lord Salisbury's proposal noted above .Negotiations continued all 

d~ y on the twenty-first between Shuvalov,Beaccns field and Bisrr.arck,and a 

favorable r e:i: l y was received from St.Petersburg in regard to the further 
42 

concesd ons to be made on the Bulgarian question . 
... 

Thus,at the sitting of June 22, Lord Salif.:bury submitted, for the ap-

proval of the Congress,the development of thie English proposal. The Bal-

38 
Parl.Papers, 25. 

39 
!bid. 

40 : 
Ibid. 

41 
Prince Hohenlohe's Memoirs,op.cit.,219. Waddington,the French Plen

ipotentiary, thought tha t the partition of Bulgaria with two di! fe r ently 
organized countries carried with it the germ of future trouble. He favor
ed complete independence for Bulga ria,le0> ving Eastern Roumelia to the Turks. 

42 
Ibid. 
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T.ans were to constitute the southern frontier of Bulgaria,and the portion 

s-outh of the mountain range wa s to as sume the name of Eas t ern Roumelia. It 

was to be under the direct military and political control of the Sultan,who 

was to be empowered to make use of the militia in defendipg the sea and 
43 

land frontiers and in securing internal order • 

Little time wa s loat in reaching an agre ement on this point . Count 

Shuvalov,in a dramatic speech,announced that,despite serious ob jections, 

the Rus s ians had agreed to the divisi on of Bulgaria by the line of the 

Balkans,and consented to the rectifica tion of th e western and southern 

frontiers of the principality, despite the injuri ous consequences it 
44 

would entail • The Tear's r epresentatives were also prepa red to accede 

to the Sul t ans right of defending the sea and land fronti er s ~ ' F.Rs t ~rn 

Roumelia: and maintaining internal ' order .. with due -cons idarRtion · to . the 
45 

religion of the population • But,in addition,Count Shuvalov desired that 

an European Commission should guarantee that the interior would be oc-
46 

cupi ed only by native troops • Besides,he would accept 11 the right of the 

Governor General to call in Ottoman troops in cas e the internal or exter-

nal order should be thr eatened"but he considered it the duty of t Le Con-
47 

grass to prescribe the occasion and manner of such entry. 

43 
For the full text of the proposal see Par.Papers, 46 • 

. 44 
"· . . . • They have in like manner consented to remove the bo,undaries 

of the new province from the Aegean Sea. They have,moreover,allowed a rec-
tification on the western frontier of Bulgaria,which they consider as a 
mutilation because it divides compact Bulgarian populations " . 
(Parl.Papers,47). 

45 
Ibid. 

46 
Ibid. 

47 ~ Parl.Papers,47-48. 
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Naturally,this immediately called forth an objection from Lord Bea-

consfield,who interposed the observation that the Congress had reason to 

feel proud of the result of the prif~te negotiations carried on between 

the re r: resentatives of England and Russia,and that they had guaranteed 

to the Sul ta.n"a real frontier and a military and political ; p-ower sufficient 

to enable him to maintan hi• authority and protect the life and posaess-
48 

ions of his subjects • Therefore,he considered the establishment of the 

European Commission,proposed by Count Shuvalov,as derogatory to the sov-
19 

ereignty of the Sultan • As for the second Russian amendment,the Engliah 

Prime Minister thought it even more inadmissible than the first,eince the 

Governor General was manifestly the only one competent to judt;e Gs to the 
50 

time and circuinstances of invoking assistanca. 

A conaiderable exchange of opinion resultad,in the course of whiGh 

Prince Bhma.rcrk expressed his sympathy for the Russian amendments and 
51 

his regret should they not be admitted • The Congress was un.&.nimoualy 

agreed that the Principality of Bulgaria should be limited on the the 

South by the Balkana,and that Roumelia and all the territory south of the 

Balkans· should be given over to the direct military and political control 
52 

of the Sultan,with a view of guaranteeing the welfare of the populations. 

48 
Parl.Papera,48 

49 
Ibid. 

50 
In reply to ,Lord Beaconsfield,Count shuvalov observed that since 

the situation of Eastern Roumelia was abnonaal,it could not be goven1ed 
accordin; to absolute principles. 

51 
Pa.rl. Papers, 49. 

52 
Parl.Pa.pers,50 
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Furthermore ,Count Shuvalov,in the name of Russia,adhered to the 

English proposa.l in regard to the defense of the land and sea frontiar1· 

and the maintelVtnce of interna l order in Eastern Roumelia,but with the 

reservation of the right of reverting to his amendments,should his Gov-
53 

ernment demand it . At this juncture,Prince Bismarck wielded his gre:,.t in-

flunece in an effort to expedite the work of the Congress, by appaaling to 

M.Waddington,the firat Plenipotentiary of France,to draw up a draft which 

would enable the present vote t o stand,and,at the same time, rneet the wish 
54 

expressed by Count Shuvalov'a amendments 

Having conferred with t he English and Russian Plenipotentia riaa,M. Wad-

dington submitted his draft a t the sitting of June 25. In addition to 

Lord Salisbury's propodal for the use of Ottoiuan troops in the event of 

the internal or ext ci rna l security being endangerad,tha French diplomat 

would provide for the corrununication of. thia intention, together with the 

occa sion demanding it,to the repreaontativss of the Powers at Constanti-
55 

nople • This , together with the other amendm3nts providing for the , main-·· 

tenance of interna l order by a na tive gendarmerie,asaiated by a local 
56 

militia,waa r eadily ad opted by the Congr ess • Thereupon,M.Waddington 

53 
Parl.Papers , 50. 

54 
Ibid. 

5 5 
Parl.J'apers, 76. 

56 
This amendment read as follows: "Internal order is maintained by a 

native genda rmerie, aas isted by a local militia. 
"In the formation of t hese two corps,the officers of which are named 

by the Sultan,the religion of the in.~abitants according t o the different 
localities will be t aken into consideration"(Parl.Papers ,77). 
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rea d an addition~l proposa l whereby t he Sultan enga0ed to employ only 

r~ ~ular troop a in t he frontier se rvi ce , and ag re e not to bi ~let them on the 
57 

inhc;.hi t ::i.nt s • This to o>Count Shuva lov accepted> but with the reservation of 

t he right to add an ad::i itione.l clause rela tive to pl a cin; the se arrangements 

under the surveillance of a Euro;ia<>.n Coramisaion> concerning whi ch he would 
58 

speak at a l a ter sitting • 

Wi th the t erritorial bas fa of the New Bul garia and Eastern Rowr,elia 

established,we now pass to the problem of constructing a goverrune nta l 

system for tharn . Article VII. of the Tre::ty of San Stefano hs.d pr ovided 

th·~. t the 11Pmnce of Bulgari a should be fre ely elec t ed by the popul a tion 
59 

and confi:--med by the Porte, with the assent:. of the Powers 11 • . tord Salisbury 

immedia tely brought up at t he sitting of June 24>the quest i on of t he meaning 

of th9 phrase 11a .~ .:s 9nt of the Powers",and waa informed by Count Shuvci lov 
6C. 

tha t it impl i ed t he unaniinity and not the majority of the Powers. The 

Engli sh Foreign Secreta ry>fea rinr; l est this should be an attempt on the 

pa rt of t he Tso'. r to delay the election of a Prince, and thus prolong the 

control of the Russian Commiss ioners,observed th~t Bulga ria might be 
61 

left without a gove~HH3nt • Consequently he propol3ed to substitute "the 

majority of the Powers 11,but)in vi ew of strong opp os ition ,did not main-

tain it and withdrew it a the sitting of June 26. 

57 
P :irl.?~pers, 77. 

58 ' 
The points which the French Plenipotentiary had in mind were:l.Non

employment of Bashi-Bazouks;;2. Turkiah soldiers to be lodged i n Barracks 
or Khans or under canvas,and not to be quartered on t he inhabitA.nts,3. 
Turkish troops not to stay in the interior of the Province in t~ei r pas-
3age to the frontier for the service of the ga rrisons. (Parl.Papera,77). 

59 
H~rt$lat.op.cit .. 2680. 60 , ·' • 
Parl.Papers,64. 

61 Count Shuvalov replied by saying that he could not answer for 
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The Trea ty of San Stefano had al s o proviQed for a Russo-Turkish 6ommission 

to tr~c e t he frontiers of the Bulga rian Principality, a nd a Rus ~ i;n Com-

missione r who should superintand t he workings of t he new gove !·runent for 
62 

two yea rs . This now bec ame the s to rm canter. On J\ine 24, Count Andra say 

proposed to the Congress t hat t he functions assigned by the PreliminE'.ry 

Trea ty, t o a Rus s i a n Conuni~sion or Connnis s ioners should be trans ferred 
63 

to a European Commis s ion • In t ; e sassion of June 25, Lord Salisbury, 

9urauin; the English policy of checkmating Rus .3 i a by every conceivab l e 

mea nsJ and t hereby furthering the intere;; ts of Austria-Hungary, warmly sup-
64 

r- orted Andra s sy's proposa l . 

Count Shuva lov r ete.liated by admitting that a Eur:ipean Commis s ion 

mi ght well be substituted for t he Russian, but t h J. t in Bulga ria the Eu-

ro pean Commiss i on w:?.s not part i cul a rly needed. Control vY the Consuls in 

Bulga ria was suff ic ient,an\3,, ~ f nec essa ry, t he Eurcpaan . representatives at 

all contingenci es of the future, but could as sure t he Congress tha t Bul
garia would not become a Rus s i an a nnex . 

Prince Bi smarck agre -::d t hat the Congr es s conld not be expect ed to find 
a remedy f or all dangers 1 whila Count Andrassy thought tha t the suppression 
of t he words 11as sent of t he Powers"would weaken the gua ra ntee of Europe. 
(Parl. Pa pers,64-65). 
62 
Hertslet,op.~it.,2679-2681 . 

63 
Parl.Papers,65. The discussion on t hia point was deferred to the next 

meeting. 
64 

He incidently revenled the contents of a telegr am from the English at 
Constantinople, which gave some very al anuinc; details in rega r d to t he 
policies of the milita ry governor of Bulgaria.Prince Bisma rck,Lord Sal
itbµry and Lord Bea cons field now agre ed tha t Lord Salisbury should pre
sent t o the Secretariat a "writt en propoaa l ,rec ommending the prompt 
adoption of Count Andra ssy' s mot ion". (Parl. J?ape r s, 77-78). 
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65 
Constant i n l ~le might be br ought into play • In the opinion of the Russian 

repre sent t ive, t he Tsar' s governuient ws.s thoroughly justified in pursuing 

a more direct line of action in Bulga ria ,since the Roma nov had pla yed a 
66 

mor e conspi cuous part i n the formation of t he autonomotil.s Principality • 

For t he moment , it app e~red tha t t he congr ess h.3.d s truck an insurmount-

able bar rier. Count Andra ss y rema ined firm in his proposal. Lord Salisbu ry 

wa s unable to unders t and why Russia should wL3h t o inflict a Ru::isia n com-
67 

miss i oner upon t he autonoinous Bulga ria • Happily for the Power s concerned, 

Count Corti, of Ital y, came forwa r d, tendered his good of fices, and consent-

ed t o a ct as m~d iator bet ween t he disputants . He recognized no fundamental, 
68 

well gr ounded r ec:.s on for the antag onism between t ha Power s • The Commis-

aion of Consuls demanded by Count Shuvalov r e&lly confonned to t he wishes 

of Ccunt Andrass y. In naiaing the Consuls, t he Por1e rs would virtually be 
69 

choo3ing t heir ColLllnias i oner s . • Therefore he sug; es t ed t hat t he Pl enipo-

65 
Parl.Papers, 78. 

66 
Ibid . 

67 
"Lord Salisbury does not under at and wh y Russ i a , which appea rs to wish 

to render Bul garia as independent as t he other autonomous and tributary 
provinces formerly were,shoul d insist upon t he maintenance of a Russian 
Commissioner . (Ibid) 

68 
Parl.P!tpers, 79 . 

69 
Count Corti>however> did not hav9 a grea t amount of fa i th i n the 

Conference o! Ambassadors at Cons t antinople,suggested by Count Shuva lov. 
Judging from his axperience,ha bel i eved it very dif ficult to 'arrive at an 
unders tanding under such circumat e.nc es. (Pa rl.Papers, 79). 
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tentia ry of a neutral Powe r should be ent r usted with the mis s ion of es-

t ab lishing an agreement between Count Shuvalov and his colleague from 

Austria - Hungary. Prince Bismarck,with t he consent of the Conr; ress>then 

asked Count Corti to confer with t he repre sentatives of the Powers imnune-
70 

diately concer-ned,in an endeavo r to ha rmoni ze t he conflicting opinions 

In priva te conference>they quickly . arrivad a t an unders t anding on the 

disput ed point . The firs t two pare..g r aphs of Article VII. of the Tre,J.. ty of 
71 

San St efano were to reMain intac t • An a ssembly of Bulga rian notables was 

to convene at Tirnova ,before the election of the Prince>and determine 

upon t he organiza ti on of the future admi nist ra tion of t he Principality. 

Until the new organizati ·:m sh ould be perfected, the Provisional Administra-

tion of Bul garia woul d be conduct ed by a Russian Commissioner,a Turkish 
72 

Co!IlllliSil i oner and the Consuls nomi nci. ted by t he Powers • The new organization 

was t o be formally instituted upon the elec tion and iriata. llation of the 

Prince . . As for Easte rn Roumelia; a European Commission woul d be established 

for the organiza ti on of the province>and for its financial administration 
73 

until the completion of thd wo rk of organization • 

70 
The Powers were England, Rua s i a and Auatria-Hungary.(Parl.Papers ,79). 

71 
They r ead thus: "The Prince of Bulgaria shall be fre ely elected by 

the popul a ti on and confirmed by t he Sultan with the ass ent of the Powe rs . 
No member of the reigning dyna.sties of of the grea t European Powe1·3 
shall be capable of being elected Prince of Bulgaria. 

"In the event of the dignity of Prince of Bulga ria being va cant,the 
election of t he new Princ e shall be made subject to the same eondi ti ons 
and fonns" . (Hertslet,op.cit . ,2680). 

72 
It alao provided that: "In ca se of disagreement between the Consular 

d eJ~~~tea,the majorit y will de cide,and in ca~e of divergence between this 
jorit- and the Imperial Russian Commissioner,the Representc>.tives of the 

1'owers ~t Conatantinople,assembled in Conference, will give their verdict". 
(Parl.Papers>94). 

73 
Parl.Papers, 94. 
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The govemi110n: -...1 or~anizati on '.vould be complete with the esta blishment 

of the b21.sis of p1blic h:u• Thia included the gua rantee of civil , po-

li ti ca l and reL~;ious l.::..be rty. On June 24., M. Wa ddinzton prO})O~ed th.a. t all 

Bulgarian subjects, ir1·aspactive of religion., sho111d enjoy complete equality 

or rights, including eligibility for "all public enjoyments, functions a nd 
74 

honors" Freedom to exercise a ny ere :: d should be gua 14 antesd, without re-
75 

s triction,to t he organiza ti ons or the va r i ous r 3ligious s ec t s • The dis
t h 

cussion was resumed on t he 2~,when Lord Salisbury expr es sed the desire to 

extend the French p ro1)osa l to the entire Ott oman Empire,a wish which 

called forth the ob se~vat ion from Cara t heodory Pasha 1 the Turkish Plen-

i potentia ry, t h '.t r elig ious liberty within Turkey was guc...ranteed by leg-
76 

ialation ancl by t r"e 'i ties • However, af te r a b l"i ef excha nge of opinion, the 

Cont;res ::; unanim,:; usly ac ,:eded t o the French proposition, but with the re-

s e r vation,by Lord Sal i sbury,of the right to r :: cur to the subject in the con-
77 

aideration of Article XXII. of the Trec:ty of Sa.n Stefano • 

The one rer.a.a fr.ing a s pect of the Bulga ria n question, which was fraught 

with diffic ulties of conae1uence , wa s tha t of Russia n occ1.:.pa ti ,·m. Tlte 

TreF-1.ty of San Stefano had ~, rovided tha t the Ot :.oman army should be wit ;·1dra wn 

from the Grer:t 9r Bulga ria;t :1at until the complete formation of a native 

mili tia.,a Russia n a rmy corps should occupy Bulgaria; a nd th:::1 t the lenc.:: t h 

74 
Parl. Ppaers, 63. 

75 
Thus far t he provisions a p1:lied only to Bulga ria . The following was 

to apply to Bulearia and Eastern Roumelia con j ointly: 
"A full and entire libert y is gua r ante ' d to foreign Ca t holics; membs rs 

of religious orde r s , a nd to f oreign Cat holic Bi shops,for t he exer cis e of 
their religion in Bulgaria and Eastern Rournelia .The exercise of their rights 
and privileges shall be secured to them, and t heir possess i ons shall be 
respec ted .(Parl.Papers,63). 

75· 
Parl.Papers , 93 . 77 

Ibid 
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78 
of the occupation ~3hould be about t wo yea rs • Since Eastern Roumelia 

had been rest ored to Turlcey,a new dispensation must be made. On June 

24, Count Andra s s y,in a s omewhat prolonged observa t ion,reminded the 

Congress t hat the matter re :iu i red at t ention. Although the Habsburg repre-

sen t a ti v >., r ecognized the crying necessity for the maintenance of order with-

in the principality,he could not underste.nd why the period of Rus s i an oc-

cupat i on shoul d have been fixed at two yea rs,or upon the compl ete or-
79 

ganization of the militia • The ill-defined order of t hings,at t endant upon 

the pr esence of Rus sian Tro 0ps,would nece a s~rily ~e detrimental and in-
80 

i rn ic ::;i. l to the public credit and prosperity of neutr,1.l Sta tes . There-

fore,C ount Andras s y introduced a resoh.t i on limiting the Russian occupation 

of Bulgaria to six months and providing for the complete evacuoi. tion of 
81 

Roumania within nine months • 

78 
Hertslet,op.cit.,2681-2682. 

79 
Parl.Papers.66-67. 

80 
In addition,he said: "The right having been re served to Turkey to oc

cupy mili t <". rily its frontiera of the Balkans, it must not be lost sight of 
that the troops who have lately b - en enemies will find t hems elves faca to 
face,even after the conclusion of peac a".(Parl.Papers,67). 
Count Andr.:-:..ss y also fea red that if occupied by Rusaia for two· years,Bul
garia would cons ider herself deprived of the enjo yment o f r, dr i ndepen
dence. 

81 
The full text reE:d as follows : 
"The duration of the occupa: ion of the Principality of Bulgaria 

by the Russian Imperial troops is, fi xed at six months, to date from t he 
conclusion of the definitive fea ce. 

"The Imperial Russian Gove :.·nrn'3nt undertake s to termina t e within a 
further period of two or three months, or sooner / if it can be manar;a cl, 

. the p :-~ssag e of its troops across Roume.nia and the complete eva cuation of 
this Principalit y. 

"If,contrary to all prevision,atthe expira ti cn of the term of six 
months ' the presence of the foreign auxiliary troops in Bulgaria should 
be considered, by common consent nec essary, the Gre :::.t Powers would supply 
contingents of which the total would arLount to about 10,000 or 15,000 
menjwhich contingents would be plac ed under the orde r s the European 
Commissiontand t heir me.intenance would be at t he expense of the country 
occupiedP Parl.Papers,67). · 



To this Count Shuva lov offered practi c" l ob j e ctions in whi ch Pri:lce 
82 

Bi sma. rck concurr ed Lord Sc:.lisbury commsntad ur on the dif ' iculty of 

60 

holding fr : e elections in t :1e presenc e of fore i g n troo~s, ¥thereup on Count 

Shuva lov consent e d to p OBt pone t he e l ecti cn of the Prince of Bulga ria 
83 

vntil af t e r t he Rus s i a n de par t un • At t h i s mome nt ) wh en t h e i)ros pec t of 

r ec. ch ine; an a g reement se emed s omewhat rei,1 oteJCount de LaunayJ the first 

Plenipotentiary of ItalyJcame forwa r:l a nd a sked wheth e':' six month s would 

not be sufficient for the evc'< cua tion of Roumelia , nine months for Bulgaria 
84 

and twelve montn s for complete eva cua tion .Count Shuvalov was fa vora bly 

disp osed toward the eva cua tion of Rouinel i a within six months,but only with 

the underst 1."!.nd i nc.:; thc.-, t one yec;. r should be gr a nt ed for the exit from Bul-
85 

g"l ria and Roumania .Count de La umty r oi nted ou t the expediency of a com-
86 

promise upon t h is basis and a n a g re ement was soon r eached. 

az 
Thre ·:.:i objecti ons were offered: 1.Count Andrc..asy wa s not takin,t; into· 

a ccount t h e sepa r a tion of Bulgaria by the frontier of the Balka ns.2. The 
ner i od of s ix months for t he eva cuati on of Bul Gft r ia w2 s fa r too short. 
3 •• Joint occupation by the Povrers prnented many dif '. iculties.Count Shu
valov ag re ed tha t Ea. s tern Row:c.alia might be eva cuat e d with in six mon t :':"s , 
since Turkif'lh troo ps mi ght take the pla ce of t he Ru ss i a n s . (Pa rl.Papers J 
67-68). 

83 
Parl.Pa pers,6 9 . 

84 
Ibid. 

85 
Ibid . 

86. 
Count Andra s :3y a c r eed rathe r reluctantl y. (Ibid). 
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Thus the Greater Bulgaria of San Stefano had been partitioned as 

sti?ulated by the Secret Agreament of May 30. A government had been es

established and an understanding reached in regard to the duration of the 

Russian occupation. As to the territorial basis and the delimitation of 

of frontiers,it appears that there was little difference of opinion, 

Russia readily making the desired concessions. However,the same cannot 

be said of the governmental organization a.nd the withdraw-al of the Russian. 

troops. The discussion on the latter points had been marked by a sharp 

clash ( °6etweeil ~England and Austria on the one hand and Russia on the 

other. That there was mutual distrust no one can deny, Each was determined 

to circumscribe the actions of the other to the utmost,but,from the very 

nature of the case,neither was <tle to effect a complete re£-lization of 

its policies. Consequently ,reciprocal concessions wer e the result,and an 

amicable dispositi :n W'='- B made of the moat momentous question under con

sideration. 

III. 

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 

Of the other questions under discus3i on,perhaps none was of so grea t 

importance and significance,from a European standpoint,as that of 

BOsnia an~ Herzegovina. These \lnfortur:.ate provinces, conspicuo~sly 

lacking in efficient organization and reeling under the burdens of Ot

toman corruption and misma.nagement,had been the scene of periodic2l dis

orders threatening the peace of Europe,and had witnessed the revolts which 
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had led up to the late war,for the settlement of which the Congress was 

now convened. Thus,the immediate problem before the Congr ess was to 

make such diapositbn of Bosnia and Herzegovna as would guarantee in-

telligent :i.nd systematic government in the future,and to place them in 

a p oa it ~ . n where they wouldooa se to a f f ord a constant mena ce to the tran-

quilit y of t he continent. 

To do t hh,it was absolutely nece3sa ry that they should be taken from 
... 

the control of the Porte. Would this Congress,engaged in the work of 

mainta ining the status quo,as far a s posaible,and thoroughly resolved 

to bolster up the Ottoman Empire a s a barrier to Rusdan ag~,ression, consent 

to dismembe nuent7 Surely such an eventu~· li ty ap :,Jec.. red utterly incone;ruous 

with t he general program of the Congress, but t he precedent for such a 

step hc-.d been t a.k en. As ea rly as Jul y 8, 1876 , Tsar Alexander of Russ ia 

and Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria had a conference at Reichstadt,at 

which it was tacitly understood t:mt,in re~urn for Austrian neutrality in 

the impending crisis betwe Jn Russia and the Porte, the Habsburg Monarchy 
87 

should receive Bosnia. On Jan.18,1877,this understanding was recemented 

and given more definite shape, and it wa s under t hese circumstances that 

87 
It appears that Russia was not altos ether sa tisfied with the de

mands of Austria, since the Taar' s GG~ernment approached Bismarck as 
to t he position he would· a.a sume ' in the event of war between Austria and 
Russ ii'!. The reply was evidently unfavorable since Russia be;:.~n negotiating 
t<ith Austria, in order to obta in her neutrality in- the event of ~ war with 
Turkey. (Bismarck's Reflections and Reminisc >3 nces, op. cit., 150-154). 
Bismarck says:"The result of the unequivocally plain declarati on that 
Gorchakov prevailed on his Sovereign t~es~s,in order to prove to ? 
him the Platonic character of our love, was t n at the Russ i an stonn passed ' 
from Eastern Galicia to the Bal kans, and t hat Rus ,3 ia, in place of the ne
a- otia ti~ns wi t 1·, us which we ;·e broken of f / began simila r ne8otiations with 
~ustria-!irst of all, so far as I r emernber at Pesth-in the sense of the set
tlement come to at Reichstadt,where the Emperors Alexaader and Francis 
Joseph had met July 8,1876,and requested that they should be kept secret 
from us.This Treaty,and not the Berlin Congress, is the foundation of the 
Austrian possession of Bosnia and Herzegovina". 
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the Ts~o. r bagan the Russo-Turkish war • 

63 

Having humiliated the Porta,and forced it into submission,the Treaty 

of San Stefano was arranc::;e d in which the definite solution of the question 
89 

was deferred, pendint; an understanding wi t~ 1 Austria-Hungary • The ques-

tion noi7 awaited the dispens<<-. tion of the Concress . Could Austria justly 

claim her n vrcl. r :l? She hoed mainta ined neutrality during the l a te war,but 

when Russia had hesitated before entering the Congress, the Dual Monarchy 

had mobilized her troops and demanded a larger portion of the spoils in 
90 

return for her continued neutrality • Although the Tsar probably felt the. t 

the Habsburgs were not 3.ctine; in the best of faith, he r ealized, no doubt, 

the close unders tandi ng existing betwe3n Engl and and Austria ,and hence could 

not contest the cla i ms of the l a t t er power. Furthermore,the Romanov was 

sincerely desirous , as was all Europe,of r escuing the unfortunate terri-

tories from the Ottoman grasp. Thus,as we shall see,the Tear's representa~ 

tives offered no grea t objections to t t a st 3ps t a ken by the Congress in be-

half of the two provinces. 

It was at t he ai t t inc: of June 28,that t he Bosnian question c:i.me up for 

diacus•ion. Count Andraasy immedia tely read a lengthy memor<i.ndum,in which 

he depicted the Austrian position and interests in the matter.The attention 

of the Conr; re ss wa s called to t he fact that, although the fUture of Bosnia 

and Herzegovina wae,primarily,of concern to Austria-Hungary,it wa s not 
9 ~ 

altogether void of European interest. It was t f-,ere that the l a te w::. r had 

88 
See Debidour,op.cit., 502. 

89 
Hertslet,op.cit., 2685. 

90 
For the mobilization see Driault,op.cit., 230.For her new demand s,see 

Debidour,op . cit.,515. 
91 Parl . Papers,113. 
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had its inception.The prolont;ed insurrecti ons had led to a continual ex-

odus of population from t he unfortuna te provinces into the Bab sbur~ Em-

pir9,with t he result tha t t "tere had been a severe drain upon t he finances 
92 

of the Danubian Monarchy • The frontier populations of the Empire h~d suf-

fered untold hardships as a r esul t of this unsettled state of affairs. 

Thus ,Aust ria-Hungary would naturally welcome a gua rant e ~ of future sta-

bility. 

The Trea ty of San Stefano had attempted solution by the introduction of 

form of autonomy similar to t hat proposed by the Conference at Constantino-
93 

ple • But Count Andrassy di d not think that such an arrangement augured 

well for t he future and for the pea ce of Europe. Firs t of all, the an-

tagoni sm and lack of harmony exi ~ting between the different r eligious el-
94 

ernents offered insunuonntabla cba:acles . In the opinion of the Austrian 

Minister, t r.e Sublime Porte would _:ff ove unequal to the t a :; k "of reuniting 
95 

all these opposing element3 in t he moi;.ld of an autonomo11s adminii3tration" • 

The agrarian question would prove more than a match for the ingenuity of 

the Sultan,while the financial burdens would enta il obligations capable 
96 

of being asaul;'led by none but the wealt 'ri. i est States of Europe • Finally, 

92 
Ten millions o! florins had been spent in their support. 

Parl.Papers, 113. 
93 

Ibid. 
94 

"The popula tion of these countries is COl'"' pOsed of Mus sulmans,Ortho
dox Chri a ti~ns, and Catholics,fanat )cal in the antagonism which divides 
them,and livin~ not in separa te districts,but pell-mell in the ' same lo
C8. li ties, the same towns, t he same vi ~ l age s 11 • (Parl. Papers, 113). 

95 
Ibid. 

96 
All t he real estate was in the hands of the Mus .'> ulaans, while the 

majorityyof the inhabitants consistad of Chri s ti~n l aborers.(Ibid). 
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the Habsburg Power could not over look the geogra phic ':1 l considera tions con-

nected wi .._ ., the fut ure of t he t wo provinces, since Austrian communica tion 

\ti. th the Eas t demanded a fa vora ble set ::leinent of t :1e mat t ar. For t :iese 

rea sons,Count Andrassy would call the attention of t he Congress to tne 
97 

imperative need of pe m,an:mt arrc...nge11enta • As a limitrophe Power,Aus-

tril3. could only accept a solution likely to prove durable and la ~ ting,and 
98 

which would alleviat e the intolerable conditions of the past • 

At this point the friend shir- and cor:1plete understandi?l8 between England 

a nd Austria was again made manif 3s t. Lord Sa lisbury communicated to the 

Congress a proposition in which he voic ed the sentiments which,.Mu~t 

Andrassy had jus t expres.0, ed.Tha British Fore i gn Secretary perce ::. ved in 

the antas;onism between Mus :rnlrnan proprietors and pea3ant tenants the 

source of grave dangers for t he future,which could only be avoided by the 
99 

wise statesmanship a nd the strong arm of a Gr e:;;.. t Power • Nor did he lose 

sight of the geogr aphical position of the provinces .should t he y be en-

trust ed to the ca re of Serbia of Montanegro,a chain of Sla vic States 

would be fonned ac ross t he Balkan Peninsula,which mie;ht ea sily prove a 
100 

menace to t :ia independence of t he Porte • At t he saine time,Engl and 

doubted seri ousl y t he ability of the Porte to a dminister,successfully, 

the turbulent territories .. a.l though, in 1875-1876, the Government a t 

London had shown a decided disinclination to act in concert with the 

97 
Parl.Papers ,114. 

98 
Ibid. 

99 
Ibid. 

100 
Ibid.No doubt Lord Salisbury wc,s a l s o des irous of checkmating Rus

sian expansion. 
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lCl 
p owers for the be t terment of conditions 

But,,in t he mea ntime,the :::abinet at London had undergone a chant;e of 

fa ith . Gr a teful to Austria for her( moral,at leas t)coopera tion in che cking 

the onwa::d m2.rch of the"Slavi ~ Peril",, the English Ministry was quite 

willing tha t t he Danubian Mona rchy should sha re the spoils. Thus,under the 

guise of al tru i sm, and shout in!'; loudly her apprehensions of future dangers, 

should the Congress not t ake de cided action,Lord Salisbury believed that 

the Sultan would show"evidence of the highest wi sdom"should he part com-

pan y with the ill-ata rred pro vinces and entrust them to the fostering care 

of another. Therefore,he proposed tha t Bosnia and Herzegovina should be 
102 

oc upied and administered by Austria-Hungary. 

Prince Bismarck and Prince Gorchakov,together With the Pl enipotentiaries 

of France and Italy read ily concurred in the En.;lish pr oposal, while the 

Austro-Hungarian representa tives quite readily acquiesced in the decision 
103 

of the Congress in thus aas ignint; to t hem such a morr,entous t a sk 

HaturallyJ t ll6 Ot to:1ian Pl::inir,otent i<n-i es ci isa&reed, fundame nt.:clly, with the 

thesis cf t Le whole program, and flatl y refu sed to indorse Lord Salisbury• s 
104 

proposition •. At this point Prince Bisrr.arck wielded his great influence 

in an endeavor t o force the recalcitrar.t Turks into line. He pointed out 

that they should feel grat e ful to t he powe rs f ~ r their efforts in the 

Porte' a behalf Ja,nd t La t, without t heir i ntervention, Turkey would have been 

face to face with the Treaty of San Stefano,which would have a lieneted 

101 
"There would be grea t danger to be epprehended,both for the provinces 

and for the Porte,if the lat ~ er continued to occupy and administe r them" 
Papl. Papers, 114. 

102 
Parl. Pe,pere, 115 . 

103 
Parl.Papers,115-118. 

104 
Ibid. 
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105 
frorr~ the Sul t<H.1 the: n;uch more fertile Province of Eastern Roumelia 

Therefore the "Iron Chancellor" expressed the hope that,since the six 

Great Pcwers were agreed as to the future of Bosnia and Herzegovina,the 

prot,resG of t 1·;eir labors would net be retarcled by the opposition of the 
106 

Porte. 

The Powers having tLus agreed as to the dispense-tion to be made of the 

two Provinces,it ap :r. eared t Lat the matter w.ould be quickly settled,de-

spite the opposition of the Turk. But Auatria-Hun8ary had one more ambi-

tion te; realize.Extending ·. southward between Serbia. and Montenegro 

was a horn-like projection known as the Sandjak of Novibazar. At first 

sight,it might appear that such a srr..all f'iece of territory was not of suf-

ficient impcrte:mce to c:orr.e v.nder consideration. But it contained certidn 

latent :possibilities, which, if taken advanta~e of, would prove of no inc on-

siderable value to the Danubian Monarchy. The Sandjak kept open the line 

of conimunication to Salonika, the goal which the Court at Vienna hoped 

some dc:..y to attain. Furthen1ore, b :,;r keeping apa;t the Serbians and MC?llit e-

negrans, it made imposaible the forr:.a ti on of a • trorgSlav State, which might 

prove a menace to Hab sburg, ambiticns.Therefore,it behooved the Austrians 

to take such steps as would I '3 CUre the lines of ~.communication a gainst 

105 
Continuing,Prince Bismarck explained that the resolutiori.s for the High Assem 
bly formed a tote.l of which it was impossible to accept the eo.dvantages 
while repudiating the drawbacks. "The Porte,therefore,had nothing to g~in 
by throwing aside the labors of the ConGress,whilst refusing its agreement 
and whilst :putting the Powers in the posi tit;n of giving a dvic e in t L•ir 
own interest as distinct from that of the Porte". (Parl.Papers,118-119) 

106 
The Protocol •s left open to include further instructions from t he 

Porte.(Parl.Papera,119). 
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a.n.y possible designs of the Turks or of the newly fonned Slav States. 
i . 

Thus,while not wishing to underte-ke the administration of Novibazar, 

the Austri c:. n Pl enipotentiaties, for the purpose of safeg,-uarding the new 

political arrangements and the communication to the South,reserve4 the 
107 

right to garrison the whole extent of the district • This met with the 

approval of all the Great Powers except Russia,which,in the person of 

Count Shuvalov,expres sed its desire to confer with Count Andrassy as the 

effect such a ~ove would have upon the frontiers and t er ritoria l extension 
108 

of Serbia and Montenegro • As t his afforded little or no difficult y,the 

Congress now await ed the decision of the Ottoman r ·:; presentatives, who,at 

the sitting of July 10,declared their intention to abide by the commu-
109 

nication they had previ ously made .Later the Turks proposed an addition 

on the aubject,reserving to the gcvernn:;ents of Austria-Hungary and 
110 

Turkey the right of cc.ming to an understanding on matters of detail 

This being ac cepted by the Congress,the question of Bosnia and Her~egovi-

was settled and the diplomats cculd turn their attention elsewhere. 

Therefore,while of great importance from the standpoint of European in-

terests,the question had been solved with little difficulty. The Powers 

were of one accord in wishing to entrust the care of the Provinces to a 

107 
"Nevertheless,in order to rr.aintain the new political pcsition

liberty and security for the means of corumunication,.Austria-Hungary must 
reserve the right of garrison, e.nd milite,ry and commercial roads along the 
whole extent of the district described as the ancient "Vilayet of Bosnia". 
(Parl.Papers,118). · 

108 
Parl. papers, 119. 

109 
Parl .papers,256.This did not alter the provisions made by the 

Powers for the future of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
110 

Parl.Papers,269. 
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firm hand. Austri<" apr:er~red to be underto.king a stupendous t ;: sk in 

encag int to administer the troublesome territcries,but,since administrative 

occu pa tion was to ripen l :;.ter into full O\mershi1:1 she has had ample 

re<: sen to cont;r a tule.te hen; elf. 

IV. 

SERBIA 

The question of Bosnia and Herzegovina naturally calls to mind that of 

Serbia. The problem here presented carried with it nruch less of general 

interest and importa nce than eithe: of the others which the Concress had 

settled, and, hence, ·.-.as rend i1y disposed of. The chief pointt3 discussed 

were those of inde.rendence, commercie.l and consular regual tions, c-~nd the 

delimitation of frontier s . 
111 

The Trea ty of San Stefano had recognized the independence of Serbia 

and it seemed improbable that the Congress would alter this provision. 

Bismarck rr.aterially helped the Serbs when he announced it inadrnis :?ible 

that Turkey should now withheld the e.ssent she had given on this po int· 
112 

at San Steforio.Little difficulty was experienced in securing the recog-

nition of Serbian independence. There were,however,diff~rences of · 

, 

opin.ion on matters of detail. I.ord Salisbury recognized· the independence · 

o·r the Principality,and favored a claus e guarantedng religious liberty. 

Waddington, likewise, r ecogniz ed her' independ.ence, on the condition of legc:!l 

111 
Hertslet,op.cit. 1 2676. 

116are.theodory PashFt, the Turk, ha d just iNl d e ki;.11n• so?I;e obs e;r-ve.ti c,n,:; 

in which he conveyed the iin::,:: r e s sion thn t, tmdti: i u:no.:i.tih su ze r aint yy, Serbia 

had .enjoyed "de facto 11 independence. (Parl.Papers,llg). 
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113 
and pclitical equality,rebardless of craed • The principle of reli-

gious liberty me t the ap proval of Gorchakov / but he ei::.ph& tically condemned 
114 

the idea of granting full civil and political rights to the Jews of Serbia. 

Bcwever / the Russie..n Cho:.ncell ,_ r did not persis t in hia ob jecticns, so that 
115 

the difficulty was easily adjusted 

The question cf commercial libert y and consular jurisdiction occasion-

ed little dispute.Upon the introduc t ion of a proposal by the Flenipoten-

tiaries of Austria,FrCJ.nce,and Italy,the Congress voted for the mainte-

nance cf the status qu.o,:pending the ratification of new conilllercial. 

e.rrangernents,e.nd for the non-abridgement of the right of consulc..r juris-
116 

diction • Attentior. now turned to a ccnsideration of the frontiers. 

St ranee as it may s eem, Barer, de Haymerle of Austria proposed that Serbia 
117 

should be favored with an increase of territory • The explanation of 

113 
He introduced the following propcsition:"The inhabitants of the 

Principality of Serbia, of whatever religion,shall enjoy a complete equality 
o! rights. They me..y offer themselves as candidates for all public offices, 
functiona,~.nd honors,e.nd may practice in all professions,e.nd difference of 
creed shall not be brought against them as reason for exclusion · 

"The exercis e and open practice o! all rituals shall be entirely free 
and no hindrance shall be allowed to be off e:·ed,either to the hierarchical 
organizations of the different communior1s or to the:l.r relations with 
their spiritual chiefo"(Parl.Papers,119-120). 

114 
He distirlguished betV1een the Jews of Western Europe and those Qf the 

Balkans where they were a real scourge to the native populci.ti on. 
(Parl.Pa.pers, 120). 

ll5 
Ibid. 

116 
Parl. Pa.pers, 121. 

117 
Ibid. 
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this stan·~ by the Habsburgs ii? no: entirely a ppc.r ent, but it, very probably, 

f ora shado~ed the i r l ate r policy of t acitly supportin~ Sgrbia a s a check 
ion 

to Rusdan amb itions in Bul t_:c.: rici . No di vis i on of op in 1' c:.pp ..,<- red on 

Ha11::e rle 1 s proposal, but, since it was imposs ible to arr2.r,~e the delimi t a -

tion of fr ontiers in the full sessi on of the Conc ress,s. Commiss ior., com-

r,- os ed of one repr e sent2.ti ve from each Power was to tra ce the boundc:. rie s 

in priva te se : ions. The r esult of their labors was l a te r reported, a nd it 

de veloped t h·· t Mali-Zwornik and Sakhar were given to Serbia, while Prepolac 
118 

was g i ven to Turkey. 

v. 

:MONTENEGHO 

Closely associated with Serbi~. we.s the question of Montenegro,and, 

indeed the r rovisions of the Congress in regard to the two States were 

very similar.The dis cus s i cn centered chie fly about the delimita tion of 

fronti e r s a nd the .;u esti on of ind ependence . t.lthout,h l a cking in the spir-

118 
Parl.Papers,1 21. 



i ted ri :a lry which ha d chc. r c-ccterized the discussion of the Bulgarian 

questi ,;n, t he pro bl err• was not with out interest, a.s shown by the sharp 

conflict of opinion betwe en the Porte a nd t he ct '. er Poners concerned. 

The boundarj questior. was introduced at the sit ting cf July l, when 
119 

Haywerle proposed a territorial a~[ randizement,similar to that of Serbia 

It was on t his point tha t the disapprovel of the Turk v:as manifested. 

Ccunt Shuvalov raving; announced that the rerJresentatives of Rus s ia and 

Austria had rea ched an unders te:.r.ding upon the general prir1ci1;les of the 

bounda ry,Carathecdory Pasha made knowr1 the ol jections of the Porte to tre 
120 

extension of the front ie r to e much in the direction of Albania. Al-

thouc;h he did not hesitate a t partint, with Spizza,he v;ould look with dis-

favor upon the ces s ion of Antiva ri to Montenegro, since that \vould involve 

the new 8te:te in difficulties with the Albe.nians,the rightful owners of 
121 

Antivari • Had the Porte,in the past,been r ecognized as the champion of 

119 
The boundary corr.mission was to define the bound ~ ries.(Parl.Papers, 

156). 
120 

Ibid. 
121 

Tc this Count Shuvalov replied tha t the first Ottorr,an Plenipoten
tiary was not aware of the lirni ts proposed by Austria and Rua s i C'! . He hoped 
Turkey would be satisfied,since they gave back part of the territory the 
Porte had conceded a t San Stefa no. (Parl.Par•ers,156). 
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n at i onalisr:. cmd the fr et dou, of t he rac es , these wor ds ri.ight not have fr.llen 

up on dea f ears , but cciii.ing, as the y did, frou: the mos t intolerc..nt of masters, 

they fail ed to mak e an i mp r ess i on . 

At t he sit tinc of JulJ 4,the re port of the Bounda ry Corumis s i on was 

pr esent ed • .Antiva r i viC!.s to be given t o Montenegro,Du~ dgno to Turkey, and. 
182 

Spi zz c;, to Austria Hunt:;a ry • But t here v,ras anothe r p ower whose wishes 

had not been consulted . I t r. ly poss es$ed very mater · i-l interests whi ch were 

a t stake in the Adriati c, and Countd e Launay i nquired as to the motives 

back of the Austria n r et ention of Spizza. In reply, Ha ymerle assured him 

tha t the Hat sburg Power was a ct ua t ed solely by a desire to mainta in the 

purely commercial charac t e r of t he port of .Antiva r i ,for which the control 

of Spizza was abs olut el y necesss r ;r. Care. theoci.o ry Pasha protested long and 

loudly a :; a inet the annexation to }f.ontenegro, of territories inhabited by 

Mussulmans and Ca tholic Albaniana , c.nd obse rved t he inccnvenience which tle 
123 

loss of Antivari would cause t o the Po r te • However,his protests were in 

vain . The re port of the Boundary Commi ssion was ref err ed to the Dr a fting 

Committee and the discus sion turned to a cons idera tion of Montenegrin in-

de pendence. 

By the Treaty of San Stefano,the Porte recognized definitively the inde-
124 

pitndence of Montenegro .Lord Salisbury observed tha t Engl and had never re-

cognized its independence and demanded the suppress i on of the word"de-

finitively "• However, the exchani:oe of or;inion upon the point reveal ed the 

fact that the other Powers had, in one way or an other,recognized the indepen-

denc e of the Principality, whereupon Bismarck declared the incident closed 
125 

and referred the article to the Dra ftine Committee • Baron P...aymerle 

122 
Parl.Papers,181.Naviga tion of the Boyana was to be free to irontene-

gro. 
123Parl.Papers,182. 
124Hertslet,op.cit . ,2675. 
125Parl.Papers,157. 
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then int roduc ed a r e s olution provi ding for relie i ous liberty,while 

Lord Sal i sbury re~d a n a dditiona l a r t icle rela tiLg to property in the an-
126 

nexed te r ri t or y Both were promptly r e ferred to the drafting committee, 

the r eby bririf; in[ t he Montenegr a. n questi on to a close . 

Thus one more inroad had been made upon the poss essions of the Porte 

a nd another independ ent stc:·.te had appeare d upon the Euroy. e2 n stage. Eu-

rope,as ide from t he Porte , ·:.as beginnine; to depa rt froru the time honored 

custom of rnainta.ining: Otteman inte&ri ty. With the exception of the Turk, 

there h:~. d be•m li t tl e diffe r ence of opinion, and the Tsar had witness ed 

another vind i cc-,tion of his stand at San Stefano. 

VI. 

ROUMANIA 

We pa1F; now to the problem of Roumania. The discussion of this 

126 
Baron Haymerle 1 s resolution re2.d as follows: tt.AlJ. the inhabitants 

of Montenegro shall enj oy full and entire liberty in the exercise and in tJ~ e 
public observances of their religious worshiJi,and no obstacle shall be 
placed in the way either of the hierar chica l organization of the diffe r ent 
communioris or of t " eir relations with their spiritua l headn. 

The following is Lord Salisbury's draft: 11All the inhabitants of the 
territory annexed to Montenegro shall prese ::-ve t heir property and those who 
may fix their persoa al pla ce of abode out of the Pririci r a li ty shall be 
able to pre s erve the ir real eate.te,either by letting it to,or having it 
administered by others. 

nA Turco-Montene~rin Commission will be charged with regulatine , 
for a period of three ye ~. rs,everything_ relating: to the mode of alienation , 
and of management of lands,or of use on account of the Porte of State 
property and of pious foundations"(Parl.Papers ,157). 
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question was marked by more bitterness t han had cha racteri zed the deba tes 

upon Ser bi a and Montenegro,Bessarabian retrocession bringinL to light 

again the An[l o- Russ i a n riva lry. The Congress ccncer ned itself., f or t he 

most art , wi th the admiss i cn of t he Roumanian repr esenta tives to the ees-

eions , e.nd with t he independence of the Principality, wi t i-. which Bes sa r e:.bic: 

was inextricably bound up. 

Engl e.nd hear tily favored t he a dmiss ion of the Roumanian repr esenta tives 

to the Congress , just a s she hctd demand ed t he admi s s i or, of the Greeks . 
127 

There fore , on June 29 , Lord Salisbury introduced a proposa l to tha t effect. 

Andrassy.,Corti,and Waddi nLt on i mmedia tely ac cepted the En6lish proposal, 
128 

bi r'.: Bi sma rck and the Russ i an Pleni :: otentia ries, at firs t objected • Later, 

however,seeing they wec-e alone in their objecti ons,and not wi shing to inter-

! ere with the speedy conclusion of the labors of the C on~ress,withdrew 

t heir protests and Bismarck announced his i ntention to invi ts the Roume.nian 
129 

delegates 

The next point to be considered was that of the independence of the Prin-

cipali t y. Article v. of the Trea ty of San Stef;:mo had specified that the 
120 

Porte r ecognized the independence of Rouma nia . Bessarci.bia had been taken 

from t he new sta te in exchc.nt;e for t he less vul w:i.ble Dobrudscha, but the 

Rourr.anians r efused t o acknowl edge the validi ty of ths a ct. The question 

127 
"Lord Salisbury, call int: to mind the que s tion he r·ut a t t he l e.st 

meeting, prcposes to decide whether the r epr esenta tives of Roumania shall 
be heard b y the Congreea . In the op i nion of his Excellency,the High AS
eembly, a fter listening to the deleg~te s of a nation which demands for
eign provinces,would ac t fairly in l istening to the re~ resentatives of 
a Country whucL seeks to reta i n t erritories whi ch belon,s to it." 
(Parl.Pape r s,135). 

128 "Prince Bisn.iarck ·does not think tha t the admiss ion of the Rou
mani ans pr esents .,from the point of vi ew of t he suc cess of t he l abors of the 
Congress, t he sauie interest as the admi ssion of t he Gre ks, whose demands, 
whatever might r esult from them,coul d not have very conside rabl e influence 
on t he issue of the dUiberat i ons of the Cone;ress 11 . (Ibid) . 

1 29 
Ibid. 

130 Hertslet,op.cit . , 2678. 
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confrontin~ the Concres s was whether or not the independence of the Prin-
131 

cipali ty should be subordinated to a terri tcrial redistribution 

Count Corti thought it should not;wpile -count Shuvalov thought it should., 
132 

which was only natural., since Russic; had received Bessa rabia • Lord Bea-

ccnsfield proteste C. loudly against the retrocession of Bessc. nbia,e.s a 

violation of the Treaty ofParis ,and an infringement upon the free naviga-
133 

tion of the Danube • He added, however, t hat the affa ir was not of suff'i-
134. 

cient cor,ce :·n to Gree. t Britain to warrant the use cf force. 

Prince Gorchalcov came forth with the observa tion that he could not see 

what influence the retrocession of Bessarabia would have upon the free 

navigat ion of the D~n~be, ~nd since Rus sia could not give way on this point , 
w 135 

he hoped L rd Beacons field would not persist in his objections • There-,.. 

upon, Shuvalov, in a somewhat lengthy spe :: ch, gave a clear cut explanation of 

the Russian case and the motives guiding Russian policy,in which Bismarck 
13f 

thorougHy agreed. Tre distinguished Russian diplomat believed that for the 

Rournaniane really to maintain their independence and integrity, they must 

131 
Parl.Papers,136. 

132 
Ibid. 

133 
Ibid. 

134 
Ibid. 

135Parl.Papers,137. 
136 

Ibid. 



cease to live upon the spoils of Russia, which ha d a legitimate right to 
137 

r eclaim Bessarabia • Therefore,Count Shuvalov thought the ineerests of 
ed 

of all concern~derr.ande d the r et roc ession cf Bessar abia to the Tsar. Th.3 

77 

Fouroanian r epresentatives were admitted to the session of July l,and gave 

an analysis o! the Roumanian position,in which they explained their 

claims to Bessa rabia and the grie f its retrocession would bring to the 
138 

people of Rcwnania ~ M.Waddington now proposed that the Congress should 

grant the independence of Rourca nia on the same _.condition as that of Ser-
139 

bia .This was adhered to by all the Great Powers except Rua s ia,whose 
140 

ac ceptance was conditioned by the retrocession of Bessarabia • After 

a brief exchange of opinion upon this point,the Pr esident announced that 

the Congress recognized the independence of Roumania upon the same condi-

tions as had been i mp osed upon Serbia,and upon the further condition that 
141 

Roumania should accept the Dobrudscha in exchange for Bessarabia • 

Another of the difficulties confronting the Con[ ress had been settled , 

and again the Porte's dominions had suffe red material dimir.ution. But while 

Russia might look with satis faction and compla cency as the Turk retraced 

his footprints toward Asia,her conduct in reGard to Bessa rabia had alien-

ated the affections of an ally and changed Rown.ania into a bitter enemy. 

137 
Parl.Papers,137. 

138 
One of the Roumanian repr esentatives had the following to sa y: 

"We are of opinion that in strict justice no porticn of its present ter
ritory ought to ce taken awayn. (Parl. Paper s , 151). 
M.Bratiano said:"! beg simply to add that the withdrawal of a part of our 
inheritance would be a mat t er of profound gr ie f to the the Roum.anians, and 
it would destroy in her the co~d dence i n t he efficiency of Treaties and in 
the observation both of natura:iJ~quity and written law"(Parl . Papers,153). 

139 
Ibid . 

140 
Parl.Papers,155 . 

141 
Ibid. A small amount of territory was added to southern Dobrude:cha. 
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VII. 

ASIA MINOR 

The one remaining consideration engaging the attention of the Con-

gress was that of Asia Minor. As we noticed in the :previous chapter,,the 

advance of the Tear's forces upon the possessions of the P0 rte and the con

sequent threat to British interests in the east,,more than aught else,, 

had aroused the fears of the English Cabinet and led to conclusion of the 

Secret Agreements., pa rticula rly the one with Turkey. 

England had secured the desired concessions in Bulgaria as outlined 

by the Agreement of May 30.But this Agreement had not been so explicit in 

regard to Russian concessions in Asia Minor. The Tsar had agreed to re store 

only the valley of the Ale.chkerd and the tovm of Bayazid to Turkey on the 

conditi cn tha t the Porte should r eturn the territory of IChotour to 

Persia. Indeed,,this was no inconsiderable admission on the part of the 

Romanov,since the valley of the Alachkerd carried with it -great commer

cial considerations and advante.ges. By virtue of the Cyprus Convention, 

England was prepared to accept these terms ,but she would not do so 

until further efforts had proved futile. Thua,the discussicn resolved its

elf into a conflict between Engl and and Russ ia, with t he result that the 

latter conceded another ve r y important point. 

It was July 6,that the debate began,and the future of Ardahan and Kara 

at once occupied the attention of the diplomats.I.ord Salisbury pictured 

the evil influence which Russian possession of these places would have 

upon the Ottoman Empire,,a.nd declared that,, should the Tsa :· persist in his 

intention,England would reserve the right to guarantee her own interests 

by whatever means she considered expedient,a step for which the Cyprus 



14 2 
Convention had we lJ prepa red her 

The Ta~rrefused to meet the English des ire on this point,but Prince 

Gorchakov anncunced the conc ession of Erzerouw,Bayazid and the va lley of 

the Alachk erd,the latter being the loca tion of the chief cc. r a va n and com-
143 

mercial rou tes to Asia . Thus far,the Russians had only com~- lied witL 

79 

the sti1)ula tions of the Secret Ag re ement. However, the wr a th of Engla nd was 

further appeased when the Russians a nnounced t hat they would decla re 

Batoi.un a free port,a step favorabl e to the commercial interests of Great 
14 ' 

Brita in Prince Bisn:arck then wielded his grer~ t influence in the inter-

est of peace by expressing: the hope that the British Governwent would be 
145 

s &tisfied with the concessions of Russ ia. Lord Beaconsfield was able to 

exr;ress g rat ifica tion at tt.e conduct of Rus sici, but,a.t the same time, he 

preferred that Batoum,in becomin;::: a free port, hould not be comprised in 

Russian territory,and expressed the hope thet the Con; ress would diligent-
146 

ly inquire into the det8il s of the situation 

not see the oc casion for alarn ,a.nd wa s ag re 8ably surpris ed that the dis-
147 

tance separr::.ting the representt ti ves of the tvro Powe : s wc'.s so s r.;all. 

The German ChancelJ or then had r 0corcled t ;,at the Tsa r consented to L e 

retroces s ion of "Bayc:.zid and t l. "; te :-ritory as far as the Saganlough", 

143 
Parl.Papers, 207. 

144 
Ibid. 
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146 
Parl.Papers, 207-208. 

147 
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whereupon Count Shuvc: lo ·i sug:;;es ted the substitution of "Bayazid and 

all the valley of t he i~lachkerdl'with the rese rvati on tha t Turkey should 
148 

r eturn the te~rit ory of Khotour to Pers i a 

At the sit -' ing of July 8,,Article XVIII. of the Treaty of San Stefano,, 

which r el ated to Khotour,came up for discussion,and the Persian rep-
149 

resentative wa s introduced to the Congres s • Nothing definite wa s done at 

this ses~ ion,but on Jul y 10,,the Turks declar ed the willingnes s of the Porte 
150 

to re store t he town and territory of Khotour to Persia • On July 9,, 
151 

the Russians announced that Ba tcwn was made a free port ,,while at meeting 
;\ 

of July 10,, t he Boundc:1ry Commission announced the settlement of questions 

of det<:: il r el atins tc t he frontie r of the district of Be.toum, t hereby re-
152 

moving t he l ast difficulty in the matter . 

With the se t tlement of t he conflict of Anglo-Russian inter ests in 

Asia Minor, t he reclly i rnr:o rtant work of the Congres s was fini ;;hed. In 

making Batcum a free port t he Tsar had exce~ ded the stipulations wrung 

from him in the Agreement of May 30, s nd had thereby a ided in bringing 

about a speed y solution of the dif ' icul ties . However,by :ret aining Kars 

and .Ardahan, he had made oper:::. t i ve the Cyprus Convention, which Engl and 

had s igned with Turl: ey,and when, on July 8, this fc.ct was procla i med to an 

astoni shed world , (}r e2t Britain took her place a s the a rbiter of the 
153 

eas t ern Medi terranean • 

148 
Pa rl.Papers, 209. 

149 
Pa rl.Papers, 224.He wc- s Malcolm Khan.He n;erely expr essed the r eadiness 

of his Gove:rnr.;ent to subrd t to the deci s i on of the Congr es s . 
1 5C 

151 

152 

Parl.Papers , 251. 

Pa :rl. paper s , 23 9. 

Pa rl. Papers, 251. 153 
H~rtslet,op.cit., 27 20. 
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CONCLUSI ON 

A iltud y of the di plor.!lac y of the Con[; r ess of Be r lin, necessarily, calls 

for a brief review of tha wo rk of the Congres s and son1e notice of its more 

importent f e~ tures. In t his connection, t h re s a spects of the situa tion pre

s ent themse lve s for consider<=.ti on, namel y, t he chanr;es wrcugt t in t he rr.a.p 

of Eu.:-01·e, t he a l i gnu.e11t of the Powers on vi t c.l .::iuest ions , a nd the signif

ica nc e of the Cong ress in the history of t he Ea stern Question. 

Thre e new mercbers had been adrcitted to the f.::.rr.ily of European nations, 

while othe r t erritories had been wre s ted fron1 the domination of the P 0 r te . 

.Al th ough Montenec r o' s hcI:es of territ oria l ga in had r,ot been fully r ealized., 

she had, a t l a st,re<:: ched the sea. a t Antiva ri. The Serbians,likewise, had 

a ggrandized themselve s ,but they,too,had certa in grievances. Feeling tha t 

t heir coopera tion in the l a te w<, r wi th Turkey me rited more considera te 

treat~ent than they ha d r e ceived at the ha nds of the Ts2 r;the Serbians 

tu r ned for a time, toward Austria, and t h i s , together with Rus s ian ac tiviti e s 

in the new Eul[aria formed the bas is of Balkci.n poli t:i cal ac tivity of the 

next decade. But Serbia was not a lone in her r esentment of Rus s i an ingr a t

itude. Roumania ha d r ende c -; -v. ~ :· iC1.nt se rv ice to the Rus i:: i ans, only to 

see Bessa r e.bia torn fror., her in exchange for the Dobrudscha, which they did 

not want . .A.l though this i ra.::. r' ' d(,nce on the part the Tsar forced the new ata te 

to place ite rel iance upon Austria and the new Triple Alliance,it should 

be sa id, in justice to Russia, tha t this was small compensa.tion for the 

sacrifices the Romanov ha d m:'.de. Of equal importance were the spoils which 



tell to Austria. Neutrality had netted the Habsburg much more, in prop or-

tion to the effort,tha n the Tsar had gained a s the re sult of a success-

ful v1c:.r. ?!or was that all. rn entrus ting the administration of Bosnia and 
the 

Herzegovina tADua l Monarchy,Serbia n nationalit y ha d been disregarded, 

and, on that day., vias planted the germ o! discontent, tte fn.li ts of which 

have not been entirely reape d. 
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Less significant,perhe.ps,but equa lly interesting,waa the division of the 

Powers on important questions. Throughout,the Congres s was one long story of 

Anglo-Rus sian riva lry and antirat h y. Fron~ the very nature of the ideals 

and moti vee actua t ing: their policies, there was a sha rp conflict of inter-

est on pr;:..ctically every point. Each ha d a definite p1~ogre.m to maintain., 

Engl a nd to bol s ter up the Ottofaan Empire a.nd t hrow every conceivable ob~ 

stacle in the path of the Tsa r,Rus s ia to make the utmost possible in-

roa ds upon the inte~rity of the Porte's do~inions. 

Equally patent is it tha t a cle2.r underste:.nding,not to say a ;; reement,, 

ex i st ed between the repre ;~ ente ti ves of Engl<md and Atrntria-Hunga ry. This 

was pres<'cged by L0 rd Salisbury's letter of ins tructior; to Lord Russell,a.nd 

the recirroca l support ac :orded t he policies of e~ch,testifies to the 

solid2rity of their intere s ts in thi s pa rticula::· _ crisis.If the Russian 

adva nce into the Balka n Peninsula wa s incompatible with British interests, 

so wa s it opposed to the Au~ trian procr am of expansion to the Aegean. 

While Anglo-Rus s i a n and Anglo-Austrian rela ti ons have been so well 

understood,the same ca nnot be said as to the position of Bismarck.The 

impression seems to ha ve spre< d abroad that the G·ernia n Cha ncellor pla yed 

a very ungr a teful and f a ithles :::; :;:,a:rt with Russia . Vbwe d from the standpoint 

of the Russian Chanc el l or, and c e rt~ in influentia l Rus s i a n ne wspapers,this 
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is tmdoubt edly true . If to be grate f ul , Bi szua rck was expected t o SUVi·ort 

eve ry Rus s ian proposa l,at the expense, a nd to the detriment of the other 

Powers ccnc.erned,then he wa s guilty of base ini; r c:. titude. But,,on t he other 

hand, i f he were expected to n:aint a in an at".i t ude of fairness and i mp2n--

tia l'ty,such as wa s f i t -t ing, to the President of a ;;r ea t European Congr ess , 

t hen hi s effort s we r e r ewe.r ded with a full measure of succ es s . 

A care ful perusal of t he va rious sittings of the Congress revea l s the 

fact that, on a nur,.t er of oc cas ions ,,Bismarck and the Russian Pl eni i:·otentiar-

i es stood in a n, apparently,,ho:pe l ess rninority,not the lee.st of which were 

the 11 Iron Chancellor' s sup;:.ort of Count Shuvalov' s amendments on the 

Bulgarian ques ti on,and his hea rty approva l of t he Russian sta nd in the 
l 

Anglo-Russian c onflict over As i a Minor. Furthenriore,at different times, 

when the cha nces of an a[;re er~ent '3eefa ·; d n; os t r emote, t he Ge rman Cha ncellor 

ha d wielded his enorrnous influence to induce the Eng~ish and Austria ns to 

meet Rusd a half way and effect a com1~ romi se. But this was not sufficient. 

The Tsa r had observed rigid neutrality in 1866 and a gain in 1870,during 

an age in which neutrality ca rried with it a jus t r ewe rd. Russia expect-

ed this c ompensation in 1878, in the form of mcre.l or active support from 

GermLny. Inst9e.d of t :hi l:l ,Bismarck ha d observed the strictest neutra lity, 

playing ,as he himself s :i.. id,the part of an hones t brok3 r , harmonizing the 

conflicting intere s t s of th9 ch i ef di s putant s . A ~ t his, th.;i Rus s i ans were 

s orely diaapp oint edJand hence t he bitte r storm of denuncia tion which they 

ha ve since heaped upon the Hohenzoll erns. 

l 
For these,se e Parl. Papers,49 a nd 207. 



Finally.,it becom3s our t ask to place an estimate up on the -.vorlc of the 

Congres cl . That it should have utterly disregarded the principle of natio~l

ity by dividing the Bulgarian nation and by giving over Bosnia and Her

segovina to Austria Hungary, does not speD.k well for t he foresig'.1ctf ~he dip

lomats there assembled. That the provisions of the Treaty should have been 

violated by the union of Bulgaria and Eastern Roumelia,in 1885,and by the 

Austrian annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina,in 1908,is no t r ioute to 

the permanent value of the work of the Congres s . Whatever else these 

changes may indica te,they seem to demonstrate the fac t that the Congress 

was not attempting a fin8.l s oluti on of the East ern (iuestion. Surely,a body 

of able diplomats ,intent upon relegntins; this troublesome question to the 

past,would not have entr~s t ed Bosnia and Herzegovina to Austria for an in

definite period,would not ha ve s~nctioned the arbitrary division of Bul

garia,and would not h?. ve placed the stamp of approval upon the English 

occupation of C'yp rus. Thus,it would appe3.r, that the best we can sa y for 

the Congres ;.J , is that it was a t emporary makeshift; t ha t, by har1nonizing the 

Treaty of San Stefano with Europe~n interes ts,it avertad a disastrous war; 

and that it was simply po13tponing t he inevitable conflict unti1 the.,not 

very distant,future. 
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BIBLIOGR1\PHI C.AL NOE 

One ut t0mp tin~ to ·.vri te of the diplomacy of the Congr ess of Berlin 

imme diately find.a his course beset with dif ficul ties 1 not ths lea st of 

whi ch is the paucity of material. Although t!le period was prolific of 

di ::i loma.tic nsr, otiations,much of the documenta ry evidence r e:na ins unpub

li:Jhed,and,until such time as it sha ll become abailable,ma.ny points must 

neceaaa. rily r emain unexplained. Thus it has not been the aim of t his 

pape r to 1:-lhad a con:.=Jiderable a wount of new l i ;;ht upon the situa tion.,or 

to 1:iake st:3. rtling r evelati ons l~at;a rdin~ the poJ.ic i es of t he Po·,rn::-a, but it 

is hoped t hc. "t t he wo rk will present a connac t ed na rrative of wh3. t is to be 

found in the more or lesa disjointed account of writers in the different 

lan3;ua.ges . 

PRD1ARY MATERIAL 

Of the primary materia l usad in t hi s thesia,British Parliarnentc:.u 

ta11ers, Turkey, No. '.!2., 1878, he.ve been invaluable. They contain a c omple te 

record of the va doue sessi ons of the Congr3ss ,in::luding t he position of 

t he Power:J on every i mporta nt que s ti on .They fail 1 however,to reveal the 

inner workings of t he Congress,since policies were predet e r mins d behind the 

scenes. Parli11rnenta ry Pape rs have been a bly supl:lement<3d by Hertslet,Sir 

!d.wa.rd.,~ ~ QJ Europa by Treaty,W, U,, ;Lon~n,,l.afil... Indeed,his work 

has been indispensable,as he gives the di9loma tic correspondence between 

England and Russia, shov1ing the va rious steps l ead ing up to the Cong r ess . 

It, too, ha s its shortcomings in th~. t it does not sufficiently indicate 

the nature of Anglo-Auatri'3.n or Auatro-Ruasian relations • .1bA. RefJ.~cUQU'ii 
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h~s the merits, a s well as t he d~merits 1 o f a work writ t en t o justify a 

ca reer.As a hist ory of the period i t fails,but~neverthaless 1 i t succeeds· 

in pr esentin5 t he bro~d outlines of Bismar ckia n diplomacy, particularl y, 

his rela tions with Auetri::t and Russia. ~ lf.en1oirg g.f Princa Chl odwig~ 

Hohenloh 3 Schillingfuer_ti.,,fil. U.. jliaYL. Y.<2.c.k.,l.9.0.6, a re of value in showing --------
t he alle; ed gravity of t he si tu =i. t ion c onfrontin.~ the Congr es:3 . ~ ~n 

on public opi ni on, !).,.rt i cularly,its r ee.ction towa r d t he Secret .Agr eeuent. 

Avril, Adol :-:ih,. a~~ciatio.n.e n, a tif.s au trai± e ~ Berl;~ ~ rn. OilPPti.i!ge

l~ g,ui..2.!Lsuivi_,lfil.5-~Pi;:.ris,~ anC. Hcllc..nd,T.E. Tlie European • 

the gre".tter number of whi ch a re, however, 'iva.ilable in Hertsl et . 

SECOHD; ny MATERI AL 

Of the seconda ry ma t eria l,Debidour,A.,Histoire Diplomatique de l' 

Europe,T. tI.;?aris,1891 has been the most va luable . It is,on the whole, 

the most compr ehens ive study of t he dipl oma cy of the period.Other writers 

have made little progr ess in advance of Debidour, and,indeed,several of them 

ha ve made va luable use of hi!i work. Bourgeois,E. ,Manuel Historique de 

Poli tique Et r ange re; ?a ria, 1910 gives a well-rounded tre:. t ment of t he di-

plomacy of t he yea r s , 1875-1878,, being mor e det a iled on s ome points tha n 

Debidour.Driault,E.,La Question d'Orient;Paris,,1904 ha s= been val uable 
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chiefly in ~ o rr o'bor.::. ting Debidour.It is a cle2.r , concis 9 a ccount of the 
,. 

entire history of t he Ea3tern Que~ti on. ~mbe•'g; Geschic~te ~· ·1.entalhche 

Angelegenhaiten;Berlin,,1891 is writtan from the GeruB.n poi. m; .... ~ i - 0 .. 

and,in general,gtresses milit~ ry rather than diplomati c history. 

Dupuis,,Charles,Le Princi:;ie d 1 Z ~uilibre et le Concert Eui·opeen; Pa ris,1909,, 
----- - ----- ----- - -

is a very general tr<ia tinent, its chief contribution being the light which 

it throws upon the negotiations between Count Shuvalov and Bismarck,, 

in behalf of a Russo-German alliance. Last, but not least,,Thompson,G.C., 

Public Opinion and Lord Beaconsfield,1875-lf.80,Vol.II.,London,1886 has --- --- -- - ---~-- - - - - ---
been of great service in working up the Secret Agreements,, but beyond th:·t 

it is of little v~lue. 

While Anglo-Russ ian relations ars reveal ed through Parliamenta ry Papers 

and through the De s yn. tches conta ined in Hertslet, the position of Austria 

Hungary i:3 often not' clea r,due to the inaccessibility of the Austrian 

foreign correapondence(Austria,Ministerium der Muasern,Actenat«cke a us 

den corres1)ondenzen des Ministerium Uber orientaliache angelegenhei ten, 

1873-188l; Wian,1881). Unfortuna.tel y,to da t e,thare exists no work in 

English,dealin~ solely with the Congress of Berlin. The beat treatmants 

are to be found in general worka,the chief of which are Rose,J.Holland, 

The Devalopement of the Europe<-l.n Nations,1870-1900;T..ondon ,1905, Duggan, 

S.P.H.,The Eastern Q.uestion,A Study in Diplomacy;New York,1902, and 

Murray,W.2.,The yaking of the Balkans;New York,1910 .Of thesa,,Rose is, ---- - - -~~- - -- ---
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perh!:ips, the best ba l anced and mogt comprshensi ve study ,as Murray is cop.. - . 

spicuously lacking in his treatment of the Congress itself,while Duggan 

fails to de justice to the Sec ret Agreements.Finally,the other general 

works on this period, such as Andrews,1'.l:l.a. PeveJ oprnept. ~ Modern F,uropa; 

Low and Sanders,!b.e Political History .cl. Fngland JVol.XiI.;London,1907, 

conta in little of value on the Congress of Berlin. 
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